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S I D A

INTRODUCTION

1

SIDA has supported adult education activities in Tanzania
since the 19605. Swedish support has been used for the
establishment of the Institute of Adult Education and of
the National Correspondence Institution. The national
literacy programme and related follow- up aclivitles as

well as the Folk Development College programme hnve been

supported from their inception. At present, adult education
activities are included in the current agreement between
Tanzania and Sweden concerning support to tbe education
sector.

During the annual review of the education sector support
in October 1981, it was suggested and decidrd to carry
through a study of the adult education programme in majHlund

Tanzania. The purpose of the study was to identify major
fBCtOTS, StrUCturJl, institutional and others, which have
been decisive in obtaining a successful implementation of
the adult education programme in - Tanzania. the study should
primarily be geared towards information needs in Sweden but
also to those of various Tanzanian and international bodies.
A term of reference for the study was worked out jointly.
The study look place in July and August 1982. The members of
the study team were Mr Anders Johnsson (Leclurer, University
of Stockholm, Department of Education, Stockholm, Sweden),
Mr KJell Nystrom (Senior Programme Officer, SIDA, Stockholm,
Sweden) and Mr Rolf Sundén (Director, SkinnskattHbergs folk -

hogskola, Skinnskatteberg, Sweden).

About half of the time was spent in Dar os huluam with
meetinqs, tracinq relevant information and the luke. Two fiol:
visits were made. one was to Morogoro, wherr the rurai
district was studied. The other was to Mwanza, where the
urban district was our main target. The methods we have
applied in gathering the necessary data have mainly comprised
interviews and a literature review of both primary and second -
ary sources. We have as far as possible tried to find ont way

to primary documents including reports encompassnd by the
administrative reporting system.

Il'- '}
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Adult education in iLs qeneral sense denotes any learning
situation in which adulLs take part. It can be of an in -

Formel nature, as when nn adult learns something from a

Friend or colleaque nn an occasionnl, non - systematic way.
lt Pan take the form of a non - formar programme where a

parlicular skilt is Hcquirnd for a particular purpose, or
j t stall c(Hls;i:;t ofö föoulnzal såcflorilillq ftlr zHdLslt;S. Lite ;)lir [ n;s > €

1)fö I Ill? rrniijn?znl, tillit :ll'€a hit x'r41':;l* . IX t (ilnre (J(?l - sJr; j till I fl!) éi IH £ £1

lunru how road and writu, at another to train a skilt
und al a third lu study basic education. Adult education
can take place almost anywhere, be it a working place, a

school, a home, street, etc.

In this study we have limited ourselves to review those
adult education activitjes that fall under the Ministry of
National Education and that have bnen, or are, supported ny

SIDA. This means that several important aspectu of adult
education in Tanzania are not covered by this study. We have
not, for instancu, dualt with the jmportant cooperaiive euucatjtn

with its centre at the Fooperative Education Centre in MnLhi.
Here we have to refer the interestrd leader to the €elevaHt
authoritjes in Tanzania and to the Swedish Cooperative Centre
in Sweden. Another large area that is not trealed in this
report is the Figld of vocational training. Numerous courses
are undertaken by a 'aräety of orgnnizations and institutlons.
In 1978 the Government of Tanzania. DANIDA, GTZ1) and SIDA

Jointly carried out n survey of vocational and technical
education in Tanzania. The leader, eager for more information
about this important fiuld, is directed to the survey report
"Vocational Training and Technical Education in Tanzania
(United Republic of Tanzania, 19781. Nor do we cover
the important functiun that the Tanzania Library Service is
perForming. The reador is kindly rnferrcd to the TLS Adminis -

trrltirln in l)ar - ur; Szilazun fru" illfl)rnK1ti()n :ih(Hlt its: ;H'tivi tirrn.
Uthcr urcas, likn workers' education anu Kivukuni College, are
only tuuched upon and aqain we have to direct those interestcd
in more information Lo Lhe relevant autborititns.

1) German Agency for Technical CooperatJon
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The report sets out with giving some general facts about
Tanzania. lt then coHtinues with a review of the political
and theoretical basis for adult education. lt goes on with
describing the main components of the adult education system
and the major achievements during the 19705. The following
chapter deals with the cooperation between Tanzania and

Sweden in the field nf adult education. After that, the main
features of the adult education programme such an policles,
administration and evaluation are examined. The review then
continues with a comparison between two dislricts in Tanzania
trying to identify some of the factors which have been nf
crucial importance for the successful implementation of the
adult education programme. The review concludes, based on

the description of the system and processes and the district
comparison, with a discussion of the basic prerequisites
for the implementation of adult education programmes.

We would like to express our gratitude to the Tanzanian
officials in different ministries and organlzations for
their availability and for their readiness lo provide us
with material and information. ln particular, we would like
to sincerely thank Mr Z J Mpogolo, Mr Mapunda, Mrs Lasway
and Mrs Kirega of the Directorate of Adult Education in the
Ministry of National Education, Mr N Kuhangu of the University
Of Dar es Salaam, Mr F Elinewinga and the staff of the
National Literacy Centre and the officials of the education
administration and the CCM in Morogoro and Mwanza for their
assistance during our visit to Tanzania. We would also like
to gratefully mention Mr G Andersson of the SIDA Development
Fooperation in Dar es Salaam for his efforts in the prepara -

lions for thr study and all others who, hy offcrinq their
Lnowledqc and experience as well as time, cnnlribuled lo
realizaljon Hf thn review.

Anders I Johnsson Kjell Nystrom Rolf Sundén
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CHAPTIR 1 SOME GENERAL FACTS ABOUT TANZANIA

In order to provide Lhe leader with a Tanzanian context, we

will in this chapter briefly describe the country and its
development. The main source of information is Ståhl (1980).

In addition, Ministry of National Education (19808} and SZDÄ

(19816) have also provided information.

The United Republic of Tanzania comprises 945 000 square

kilometers. It consists of the Mainland, formerly known as

Tanganyika, and the*islands of Zanzibar, Pemba and Mafiu.
The climate is generally warm, Tanzania being situated close
to the.equator, but shows great local varialions dependinq on

the altitude. Rainfall varies considerably ihrouqhout the

country with short rains during November and December and

long rains from March to April/May.

lhe population - of Tanzania is estimated at 17.5 million (1978),
whereof 500 000 are to be found in Zanzibar and Pemba. [ he

overall population density is 19 per sq km. The population
growth is estimated at 3 % per year. The major cities are
the capital Dar es Salaäm (population 757 000), Mwanza

(110 000), Zanzibar (110 000) and Tanga (103 000). Almost 90 %

of the population live in rural areas. The main religions are
Islam (30 %), Christianity (30 %) and tradiiional religlons
(40 %).

Tanzania is div1ded into 25 regions, whereo( 20 are to be

found on the Mainland. The -regions are in turn divided into
96 districts. The lower odministrativn lovnls arn divinunH,
ward and village. The words number around 1 800 uHd lhc number
of registered villages 8 200.

The highlands of eastern Africa are one of Ihe oldesl hnbitntw
of man. This part of Africu always bnen attrnctive in maH

und durinq lbo IZIh Jnd lélh cenlurios Lhe voastnl area was

colonized by Persians and Arabs.They foundod small cities
and engaged in commerce. in the 16th century, the Portuqueso
gained control of the area. They developed Tanzihar into H
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centre for an extensive commercial empire with tentacles
far into the middle nf Afrira. It was al this time that the
slave trade hecame jmportanl causiHg war and migration,

At the c(wHlHwHuH* of the qrrat European powers in Berlin in
1889, Africa was divlded into sphpres ol intereut. The

inturiur of what is How Tanzania Muinland was Hwarded to
Germany and hecame kHown as German East Africa. It was during
the German period that the large sJsal estates were devclqpcd
and coffee and cotton iHtroduced. lhe foundation of the rlil -

way system was also [ aid at this time. At the peace conference
in Versailles 1919, German East Africa became a British mandate
under the League 01 Nations and the name was changed to
Tanganyika. After the second world war the United Nations
prescribed that Great Britain should actively prepare for
the independence of Tanqanyika. Reforms were introduced and
political conscinusnrss grew. In 1954 the Tanganyikö
African National Union was formed with Julius k Nyerere as
chajrman. The Party quirkly gained a strong position and in

the elections in 195H and 1960 TANU won a definite majority.
Nyerere was elected Prime Minister in 1960 and on the 9th of
December 1961 Tanganyika was proclaimed an independent
state. At the general elections in 1962 Nyerere was elected
President of the Republic and'has remained so ever since.

During the 19608 a mutiny broke out and could not be suppressed
until British troups had been called in. At the same time. a

revolution took place in Zanzibar and after intense negotta -

lions Tanganyika and Zanzibar were united in 1964. These

events led to an examinntion of what had happened and what

direction thc future development of Tanzania should take. The

resulting Arusha Declaration, adopted in 1967, has been the
cornerstone Hf lnnzania's developmrnt strategy. It points tu
a socialist society und emphasizes self - reliance. The UJamaa
villages are the focus for rural development in Tanzania und

great achievements have been made, especially in the social
sectors. A landmark in the development of the Party was the
official merger of TANU and Zanzibar's Afro - shirazi Party
in 1977 into Chama Cha Napinduzi (the Revolutionary Party).
The elections that were held in 1977 at all levels of the
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Party resulted in a reJuvenation and renewal of the cadres.
In this process, the position of the Party was further
strengthened and enthusiasm increased. In the beginning
of 1978, CCM gained additional strength when the mass

organlzations were dissolved and re- established as sub -

divisions of CCM.

Tanzania, through President Nyerere, plays an important role
as a spokesman For lhe Third World. It is active in the non-

aligned movement and in the Organization for African Unity.
Tanzania played a sjgnificant rnle in supporting Frelimo's
strugqle for libnraiing Mocambique. lt was the leader for
the so - called Front states in the independence struggle of
Zimbabwe and is very active in the movement for the liberation
of southern Afrira.

The economy of Tanzania is basically rural. The gross national
product amounted to Tshs 24 500 million in 1979 givinq a UNP

per capita of some Tshs 1 400. The minimum wage in 1982 15

Tshs'600 per month in urban and 460 in rural areas. 90 % of
the working Force was, in 1976, employed in the agricultural
sector and only 2.5 % in the industrial. The main exports
are coffee, cotton, sisal, diamonds and tobacco. The main
imports are oil und high - technology products like chemicals,
machinery and equipment. The suhstantial rise in oil pricco
and the general price increase of western industrial produrlu
coupled with staqnalinq export volumes have resulted a vvry
unfavourable trade balance reading to the present financial
crisis. The main trndinq partners are EEC, in purticular
Great Britain, and USA.

The literacy ratc was in 1981 eotimated Lo hc some 80 % of
the population of ton years and older. In 1981 over 90 % of
the school age population were enroled in primary schools.
There are about 18 U00 inhabitants per doctor and 700 per
hospital bed. Life cxpertancy was, in 1977, 47 years an4

infant mortality was 152 promille in the same your.

in August 19H2 one lanznnian shillinu was cquivnlnnl
OEK 0.65 ur US $ 0.10.
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4

IUFULUCICAL AND THLHRFlICAL BASIS FUR THE ADULT EDUCAIIUN PRUGRAMME

IN TANZANIA

This introductory chapter is based on two postulates. The
first is that qovernnent aciions tH Tanéania ale
larqely determined by political decisions. The importance
of adult education can Hot therefore be adequaiely discunsed
without first making reference to the national ideoloqy.
the second postuiate is that large scalr ljterucy campniqnu
€arDLl lin i l £11' ;)I't)g] l

- znnlnlöri; :11*tå Kn()E;l. ref"lö£ål: t 1 xrå vvflFei*£ - €s()n:i.:l l ;a:nl

political philusuphius nncourage both maximum mobilizatinw
of Lnstitutional resources and maximum participation by the
adult population. On the basis of these two postulates, we

will examine whether political decisions in Tanzania actually
stimulate mobilization and participation.

Adult education was given high priority already in the pie -

independence political movement. In accordance with the
1)

TANU creed the party members promised:

"I shall educate myself to the best of my ability and
use my education to the benefjt of all." (Nyerere, 1973,
p 137).

After independence in the year 1961 adult education was

emphasized in many political messages. The reasons were two:
practical and first and foremost ideological. The practical
view was expressed in 1964 by President Julius K Nyerere when

introducing the first five year plan to the Parliament:

"First we must educate adults. dur children will not
have an impact on our own development for five, ten
or even twenty years." (United Republic of Tanganyikn
and Zanzibar, 1964, p xi).

1) langanyikan African National Union. In 1977 TANU was murged
with Afro - shirazj Party in Zanzibar to become thama Cha
Mapinduzi (The Revolutionary Party), CCM, which is the ruting
party in Tanzania.
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President Nyerere - Mwalimu - is probably unique among
1)

political leaders all over the world for his clear and

highly developed ideas on education in general and adult
education in particular. In several speeches and policy
statements he has shown a profound understanding of not
only the philosophy of adult education but also the
practical scope and the day to day running of the teaching
of grown- up people. This has a direct relation to the speci -

fic interpretatioh of socialism. Socialism in its Tanzanian
context stresses - among other things - development, but not
so much of things as of men:

"SO development is for man, by man, and of man.
(Hall and Kidd, 1978, p 27)

and as a corollary:

"But man can only liberate himself or develnp himself.
He cannot be liherated or developed by another
The expansion oF his own consciousness and therefore
of his power over himself, his environment, and his
society must therefore ultimately be what we mean by
development." (Ibid, p 27).

In a speech to the Dag Hammarskjold seminar on education in
1974 Mwalimu stressed the idea of liberating education:

"The purpose of education is liberation through the
development of Man as a member of society. fhe mind as
well as the body of Man should be liberated by educa -
tion, thus making him aware of his potential as a human
being, living in harmony with his neighbouru and his
environment." (Nyerere, 1974, p 48).

9"d again in his opening speech to the International Council of
Adult Education and Development in 1976:

1) Swahili for teacher. President Nyerere is a teucher by pro -
Fession and Mwalimu is popularly used as his honorary title.
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the jdeas imparted by education, or released
in the mind through education, should therefore be
liberating ideaE; the skill acquired by education
should be ljberating skiljs. Nothing else caH propor -

ly'be called education. Teachjng which induces a
slave mentality or a sense of importance is not educa -
lion at all it is an attack on the mind of men.
(Hall and Kidd, 1978, p 28 ).

Also other political leaders in Tanzania have dealt with
adult education. R Kuwawa, at the time Second Xice President.
strraned in 1973 the importance of adult education:

"l have said that adult education is of paramount
importance to national development; it would be more
true to say tLa1 the two are jnseperab1e." (KaNawa,
1973, p 12 ).

It is thus clear that Tanzania's engagement in adult educa -

tion has not corv about haphazardly. dn the contrary, it
is strongly founded on a clearly defined ideological basis.

Mwalimu Nyerere, when proclaiming 1970 to be Adult Educa -

tion Year, defined adult education as

"Learning about everything at all that helps us to
understand the environment we live in and the manner
which we can use aHd change this environmnnt in order
to improve ourselves." (Nyerere, 1973, p 138 ).

Thus the emphasis in this definition is on learning for
change. There are no limits as to where and when education
can take place:

"Education is not just something that happens in class -
rooms. lt is learning from others, and from our own
experience of past successes and failures. Education is
learning from books, from the radio, from Films, from
discussions about matters that affect our lives, and
especially From doing things. The question of learnjng
by doing is very important." (Ibid. p 138 ).

It is significant that Mwaljmu stresses non - fotmal education
in its widest possible sensn and that it implies purpose and
change. And in this concept
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literacy is Just a tool, it is a means by which
we can learn more, more easily." (Ibid, p 139 ).

There is also another significant theme in the policy state-

ments on adult education. From the Arusha Declaration in
1967 and onwards there has been an emphasis on the partici -

pation by the people in their own development. Democratic
socialism can not be instilled from above. the people must

understand their own power and their nwn capabiljty for
change. This has very clear implications on the adult educa -

tion philosophy. if participation is u sine qua non for
democratic socialism, then political education, und education
to create awareness, is a goal in itself with relevance on

all levels of adult education.

Another often repeated idea is that of lifelong education,
summarized in the well - known slogan "Elimu Haina Mwisho
(Education Has No End).

Mwalimu summarized the arms and obJectives of adult education
in his famous New Year's Eve Speech to the nation 1969:

"In many ways the first obJective of adult education
must be to shake ourselves out of a resignation to the
kind of life Tanzanian people have livcd for centuries
past. We must become aware of the things that we, ns
members of the human race, can do for uurseives and our
country

The first Job of adult education is to gi
~e

us the
ability to reject bad houses, bad Jembesl , and prgvent -
able diseases: it must make us recognize that we have
the ability to attain better houses, better tools, and
better health.

The second objective of adult eduvatioH is to tnach
us how to improve our lives. We have tu learn how Lo prn
duce more on our farms and in our facturies and offices.
We have to 1earn about better food, what a halancnd diet
13, and how it can he obtained by our own nFforls... Wu
need to learn about modern methods of byginne, about
making furniture for ourselves out of Incal muteriuln,
about working together to improvc the rondilionn our
villages and streets and so on

1) Swahili for hoes
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the third ohjeceivh of adult education bo
to have everyonu understand Hur national pollriuu
socialism and svlfrejiance." (lnslitute f Adult
Fducation, I97U. p 1)}

As for the methodoloqicnl side, President Nyerere has now

and again returned to two different but nevertbeless
inteqrated aspects. As he stated in his booklel Ten Years
After Independence,

"lf we are make real progress in Adult Education,
it is essential that we should stop trying to divide
up life into sertiuns one for education and Jne fop
work." (Nyerere. 1973, p 301 ).

Ur us the Vice President Kawewa put it:

"People must leurn as they do and also do as they leJrn.
(Kawawä, !a73b, p l3 ).

The other side of this educational coin is the notiJn that
we can all learn from each other. President Nyerere has
stressed that it is within the context cf

sharing knowledge that all the different techniques
of teaching can be used." (Hall and Kidd, 1978, p 34 ).

The adult education prouramme in Tanzania is tbus flrmly
basrd on a broad and weir - defined xiew cf how adult eduva -

tron can contribute lo development. The emphasjs has been
on making adults aware of their realities and their abiliLy
to change these realities. As conceptualized ir Tanzania,
adult education is seen as a key ic socialist development
and as a means for pnople's understanding of the ide010gy
and policies of the nation. Furthermore, it has a true
humanistic content in which education as liberation of Man

is stressed. But education has also been given a practical,

1) The version of tbe New Year's Eve Speech given än
Nyerere's Freedom and Development differs slightly from
that mimeographed by the IAF. He have used both sources
in this chapter.
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problem- solving approach. It has been noted that learning
should not be separated from reality but be an integrated
part of life. dn many occations political leaders have
encouraged people to learn from each other and from experi -

ence. This adult education philosophy has been of immense

importance for the success of adult education as a whole in
the country.

é
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PUAFIlH € DIVIIHPMINl AND ACCUMPLISHMINIS IN TI [ ID UT ADULT EDUCATION

Adult education has a jong - standing tradition in Tanzania.
It goes back tu 1946 "when it was associated with community
development but catering for ex - army people in welfure
centres in towns "(Ministry of National Education, Hot daled,
p 2;. The services otfered were later extended to coxpr

youth clubs, adult education and probatin. In 1952 simllur
Services were exlendrd lo rural areas and after Independence

1961 there was an inrreuso in the number of communitv
workers dealinq with adult education.

Already in 1965 jt was Pstimated that there were some 7 2UU

literacy classes with over half a million partjcipaHts. In
addition there were 4bU follow - up classes in English and

Arithmetic with an enrolment of some 14 U00 adults and l 900

women groups with 117 0U0 participants. In 1969 there were
around 600 000 adults who passed through adult education
classes.

3.1 The Work - 0riented Adult Literac Pilot Project

At the Teheran Conference of Ministers of Education in 1965

it was decided that u World Experimental Literacy programme
should bc launched bv UNDP and Unesco. the overall Jim of the
Prouramme was to tes! the concept nf functional 1iteracy us

an Hfficient means tu make people ucquire the three R'S1)

raiue production, adHpt better health practices, patticipute
more in civic affairs, etc. Tanzania was one of the eleven,
later twelve, countries that participated in the Programme.
The Work - 0riented Adult Literacy Pilot Project (WOALPP) began
its activities in four pilot areas in tbe regions around Lake
Victoria in 1968. The project came to an end in 1972.

1) Reading, Writing und Arithmetic
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The overall arms of the WOALPP, as expressed in its Plan of
Operation, were

"to assist the Government of Tanzania in organizing and
implementing a work - oriented adult literacy pilot project
closely linknd with vocational training, particularly in
aqriculture, and to train the national counterparte,
supervisors und trajners of literacy teachers in the new
approach and terhniques of functional literacy" (UNDP,
1967, p $).

In quantitative terms the WOALPP trained about 13 500 persons
the majority of whom were literacy teachers, developed seven

1)ptimers with accompanying teachers' and demonstration guides,
established 16 800 literacy classes with more than half a

million participants. Furthermore, the project established
90 rural libraries and four rural newspapers, introduced a

rural construction programme and set up, towards the end, a

radio education programme. During the course of the project
a patturn of evaluatjon was developed coverjng a feed - bock
system, evaluatioH of impact of activities and pedagogical
evaluation.

Besides developing literacy material and supporting pro -

grammes the WOALPP had a very strong influence on the
formulation and design of the national literacy campaign.
Singh and Mbakile (1967) and Mpogolo (1980) list several
measures that were adopted when the literacy campaign and the
WUALPP were integrated in 1972. The decentralized system of
selecting and training literacy teachnrs developrd by the
WUALPP was intrnduced on a national Irvrl Hu wns the Hdnin -

l::t.l'al lwå field ol run - l.ur - . l Hl lew - up l i L;+ - l - lll - :u !

lihrarxus, rurul newnpapurs und radio programmen were lnunchéd
on a national scale. The method of writers' worknhops wus

i:lt r(l(ill(?lrml t.t1l'mdll(;l1(JL1! till! (:m)11frl.l*y åillmi iiii: i r1t€?1- Hit luis; t(*l'n ;11

m*1(1 [ x£El'.nt itxrx :lK1(1 (!1()x'Klillzi!. i()rm Elis y)x*rx('l lr3t!nl l I1 lll€> iii 1 (ml. ;1- s > ;l:;

WJH conLinued.

1) Cotton I and 11, Banana I and II, Rice I and II, Fishing I
and II. Home Econumics I and II, Cattle I and II and Political
Education I and II
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Curriculum, Proqrammes and Materials Dvvcloiwent
Project

From 1973 to 1976 a Functional Literacy Curriculum, Programmes
and Materials Development Project (CPMP) was in operation. The
project was seen as a second phase of the WOALPP with the arms
of supporting the national literacy campaign by, as enumerated
by Singh and Mbakile (1976) and Mpogolo (1980),

1) Pluborutinq und producing curricula, functioHal Iilerumy
pr1mers and additional teaching and reading materials;

2) Studying ways to improve the teaching and enrich the liter -

acy class currjculum;

3) organizing and supervising the training of regional
trainers' teams and supervisors;

4) developing and producing radio programmes as support to
the literacy campaign;

5) carrying out continuous research and evaluation;

6) ensuring the retention of literacy skiljs gained and

7) ensuring effectivF follow- up action by national staff at
all levels trained within the two projects, during its fixe
years of existence.

The CPMP contributed to the national campaign in three mBJOF

ways. As the name of the project indicates it was designed to
develop curricula, programmes and materials. Followlng the
TANU resolution of September 1971 directing that the functional
approach should be used in the national campaign and that il -

literacy should be eliminated by 1975, the project revised
the Cotton primers to suit the whole country and developed
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another six primersi) with teachers' and demonstration
guides. However, no Hctual problem surveys were carried
out as an input tu the process of curriculum design as had
been done earlier. The project was also engaged in a series
of training activitins such as organiration of radio prcqrammes.
rural libraries and rural construction as well as regional
trainers' teams and courses in functional literacy for per -

sonnel from various ministries and institutes. As far as

programmes are concerned,the CPMP was directly concerned
with rural libraries, rural newspaperu and radio programmes.
A brief account of these supporting programmes and their
development will he given later in this chapter.

dn its termination in 1976 the CPMP was transformed into a

National Literacy Centre (NLC). The functions of the NLC

have largely remained the same as those of the two preceding
projects. However, the emphasis of the Centre is on training
of personnel engaged in literacy work as well as production
and publication of literacy and supporting material. Further -

more the NLC is to act as a reference and research centre in
the field of adult education.

The National Literacy Campaiqn

In Tanzania the emphasis in the Field of adult education has
been on literacy and related activities, which is seen as
the first phase in the adult education programme. The imple -

mentation of the national literacy programme gained tremen-

dously in momentum after the 1970 New Year's Eve speech by
President Nyerere, in which he stressed the importance of
literacy not just as a tool but almost the first step
up this hill of modern knowledge, and the key to further
progress" (Nyerere 1973).

jJ Maire 1 and 1I, Cuconul l and II, €ashcwHut l und Whunl
I and 11, Tobncco 1 und 1 [ , and Tea l and lI
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Further impetus to the implementation efforts was given bg

the TANU Hiennial Conference in 1971. The Confcrencr
adnpted a resolution to the effect that illjteracy should
be completely eradicated by 1975. this ambitious goal,
which emanated from the initial explosion in enrolmvnt in
lituracy classes, was later revisec to the eraoicatäon nf
ill.teracy by 1981.

In the 1970 New- Years' Fve specch President Nyerere dirnvled
tll:li i I li lr?l - éirty :äf1()L1ltj lrå Es ] lin iuu£1tr - (! ill r;j.x (ii:st.L'iK!? s } ) l)K'

the end of 1971. In the absence of defined criteria for
attainment of literary it was at the time2) not possible Lo

give any exact statements on the success of the campaign in
the six districts. Hnwever, in the assessment of the results
statements do Eppear that some districts did manage to

achieve the desired goal" (Mpogolo, 1980, p 39). The most
important outcome is seen by Mpogolo to have been the expert -

once that the Ministry of National Education gained in orqan -

izing and implementing a literacy programme under varied
conditions.

The literacy campaign on a national scale gathered momentum

after lANUS resolution lo wage a war against ignoraHce,
povnrty and disense. The first half of the 1970 decude
cxpurienced nn oxplouivr increase in enrolment from 261 0U0

in 1970 to over five million in 1975. the growth of enrol -

mont is illustrated in ligure 1. The identification and

registration of illiLerutes prior lo the literacy test in
1975, can clearly be seen.

1) Ukerewe, Mafia, Kilimanjaro, Pace, Masasi and Dar es
Sa1aam

2) A definition of literacy in -the Tanzanian conte > t was
approved in 1974 (see Appendix 1)
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Figure
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Enrolment in literac classes 1970- 1981

Year

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

New regis-
tration

Male Female Total

606 982

599 853

1 Å81 706

313 193

1 881 879

70 578

564 052

2 287 921

2 716 791

2 897 061

3 382 406

261 369

908 351

1 508 20u

2 989 910

3 303 103

5 184 982

5 255 560

5 819 612

6 099 197

Source: Singh and Mbakile (1976), Mpogolo (1980), various National Literacy Centre documents.

Cumulative enrolment th literac classes 1970- 1981

Enrolment

6 000 000

5 000 000

4 000 000

3 000 000

2 000 U00

1 000 U00

-

Year

70
'

71
' 72 73 7Ä 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

1) It should be noted that available statistics and statistics
provided us are unsystematically kept and often difficult to
interpret. In many instances, statistics were not available:
thus blank spaces in Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix 6 cp 4, tab1es
1 und 3) indicate that the information was not available.
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Table
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IX (t(11'l - l!e; [ )l)ll(l illri , 1)11 t isrrnltrvvll;ll. :;l (lvvl r , i luLtl'1:;i:;l > i ll ! luc! llxllld l = l'

lif ! il.(:rzl('y l.e:ntirr:rsl tllxlk ;)l;lclr dlllillK; [ ture :;LHlH* pr - l - l(l(i. Ä:E

(ttll1 liu; Ian!) llé 2 , l Ill - lltJlul)£!l' (Jj. ll';l(?lll:l's; irlr'l - l -

HHlll' { illnéé; l l'()n1 1*)'] 1! 1 *'7'> .

Number of Literac teachers 1970-1981

Year Profession- Voluntary
al teachers tcachers

Öl?'/I;

1971

1972

1973

l97lJ

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Source: Mpogo

7 643

13 135

33 903

20 672

13 289

1£t 917

L6 3

/487

46 865

59 590

79 648

9£1 OU7

86 274

School
students

l 639

2 394

ex 031

2 893

£1 £:69

9 409

Others

2 992

13 325

3 307

1 1 107

lo 267

ib 952

Total

l2 937

29 341

88 106

gA 262

107 673

133 885

175 185

193 987

207 000

55 550

70 504

1 rÅ 152

Purtici -
panis per
tuacher

2(£

17

32

3l

39

3ll

3U

jo (1980) and Ministry statistics

It is of interest to note the programme's increasing dependence
upon voluntary teachers as it expanded. From a more 5 % in 1970,
the proportion of voluntary teachers rose to 71 % in 1975 and to
76 % in 1981. The voluntary teacher is typically a male between
20 and 25 years nf aue with a standard VII background working
for 2- 3 years in the programme. As a reward for their serxices
the voluntary teachers receive an honorarium of Tsh 30/ = monthly.
This amount is raised to Tsh 60/ = as of July 1982.

Literacy examinationu have been hold in 1975, 1977 and 1981.
0n the basis of the Hxaminations the participants were divided
into four levels. The aLtainment of levels three and four
implies that the successfu1 ones can read, write and do
simple arithmetic. A person achieving level III is con -

sidered to be a literacy graduate and someone reaching
level IV is functionallv literate. (For an elahorate defini -

lion of the four levels see Appendix l
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In the 1967 population census the illiteracy rate was esti -

mated to be 67% or 5.5 million illiterates out of a
1)

2)population of 8.2 million adults The test in 1975 showed

that 3.9 million remained illiterate giving an illiteracy
late of some 40 %. The 1977 test results indicated a further
reduction of the illiteracy rate to around 30 % and in 1981

the test results showed a decrease in some ZU %. Thus, the
ten years of literacy work in Tanzania shows impressivn
results. A total of 3.6 million persons have become "literacy
graduates". A reduction of the illiteracy late from 67 % (Or
more) in 1967 to as low a percentage as 20 % in 1981 15 a trulY
remarkable achievement that undoubtedly provides a sound basis
for implementing and strengthening development efforts in
Tanzania.

1) It should be noted that in the 1967 census a person was registered
as literate if answering in the affirmative when asked if he or she could read
and write. The definition of literacy used in the literacy tests and the
criteria for deciding the level are more precisa and exacting. when taking
this into account, it can be assumed that the accomplishment in 1975 as
COmDBred to the situation in 1967 15 greater than indicated by the Figu:es
presented.

A certain amount of uncertainity is attached to the estimates of illiteracy
rates based on the literacy test results. This is evidenced by the 1978
population census, which shuws higher illiteracy rates than those reported
after the 1977 literacy test,

LU lte~ili) inter; nlrnnrdJng- l.n th.: 19711 u~iulalinn ceHsus

Reg um Urtmn Rural Tora l

Mailand
Tanzania
Mwanza

Morogoro

Kagera

M F

15 AU

16 43

17 42

15 311

27

13?

29

23

M F T

38 6/5 52

45 73 59

3l 57 40

35 59 47

M F 1

35 61 48

/41
-/1) ?%

28 55 61

34 58 46

2) Ten years of age or more. This age- level has been taken because the
official policy of the campaign was to enrol all illiterate persons of
eight years and above.
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Results of the literacy tests in 1975, 1977 and 1981 (in millions)

1967 1975
1)

1977 198 1

A Population,
10 years and
above

B Estimated
illiterates,
10 years und
above

C Participants
achieving
levels III & IV

D Remaining
illiterates

E Estimated
illiteracy
rates (%)

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

3.95 a.80 5.15 6.1
££.21 5.10 SA?' 6.3
8.16 9.90 10.6£ l2.li

2.12 2.5L 67 7?

3.?- 3 3.3U 2.ZaT 2.07
ib5 5.80 Lo? 139

035 &65 0Ä9
036 0JL Ull?
L91 031 0.91

161 122 083
2.36 207 165
335 328 2./118

sÅ 34 24 115

80 /46 38 26
67 ££0 31 20

1) It appears that a minor error was made in the compilation of the results
of the 1975 test. When adding the estimated number reaching level II of those
not taking the test to those known to have reached level Il, the sum obtained
is short by 52 353 females, giving u slightly lower estimated illiteracx late
for 1emales and totally (see Mbakilu, 1976, o 35).

Sources: Calculated from Mbakile (1976), National Literacy Centra (19808),
Ministry of National Education (1981).

Besides the impressive result of lowering the illiteracy late
to 20 %, the national literacy campaign has had sevcral other
important effects. People in general have become awure of
adult education and its potential benefits. The momcntum

gained in this way is by some considered as the greatest
achievement. It is now possible For the Government to intro -

duce new adult education proqrammes with relatively little
effnrt and to have them run Hmoothly. An elaborate lnfruslruc -

Inre, both political and administrativc, hus been dvvvloped
tU mohilize people and implement prngrammes. Peoplc'H awule -

hess of adult education coupled with the skiljs acquired
through participation in the national literacy campuign have

made them ready to accept and participate in mass campaigns
and other types of adult education programmes.
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Tbe national literacy campaign has also provided a basis for
dJsseminating information through mass media in a manner
previously not possible. The campaign has made it possible
for people to understand information, discuss it and submit
cumments and proposals. It has, for instance. been suqqested
that the movement into villages would not have been p - -

hud not the literacy campaign encompassed as many people as

it did. The campajgn has also contributed strongly to the
feeling of national unity, amongst other things through the
spreadjng oföthe national language Swahili. furthermure, the
cumpaign has ncted as a booster nf the attendance in primary
schools, thus facilitating the introduction of universal
primary education.

Su ortin TO rammes

3.4.1 Rural news

one of the major problems lying ahead of Tanzania is to pre-
vent the newly literate to relapse into illiteracy. To over -
come this problem, a series of supporting programmes anc
activities have been designed and elaborated. These procrammes
includn rural newspapers, rural libraries, rural films and
radio education. the programmes were to a large extent expert -

mented with in the two functional literacy projects menlioned
above. Un the basis nf the experience that was gained in the
two prnJects, the supporting programmus were launched on a

national level. These programmes are considered as essential
Components of the literacy campaign and a natural ingredient
in the policy of life - long education adopted by Tanzania.

papers

Already during the Work - 0riented Adult Literacy Pilot Project
four rural newspapern were introduced, one for euch nf the
four pilot areas. Those Hewspapers were amalgamaled into une,
Elimu Haina Mwishn (Lducatinn Has No Lnd), in 1974. DuriHq
the second half.nf the 197Hn, the numhnr HHd cirrHlnllnn ni
rxJ£- EHl 'v£?vvss[)Ea;JrJ rs; lrélv.r €;t,Tr;z($j I y= irD(*r"( > El:;£r(1 zz:: i:lq)() rl = ;11ll

element in the crnatlon of a literule envirnnmeni. Al present
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seven rural newspapers are distributed in as many zunes (with
three regions to H zone). Six of the newspapers are printrd
in 25 000 copies and Elimu Haina Mwisho in 50 0001). Lach
copy is Hold for 20 tunis. the Hewspapere contaiH four panna
with national, und sometimes inlnrnutlonul, news Un pugh
lite nlrc<)rHl Hrl(l lill r(l lia1qres C:1F1*y lrnrrajl l1lswss. lil a(ld.Et roll l hr"

iii il(l gizlrllr r€(i i tmJK*l {Hl ;lrn(l I c:l.l.€:l':3 l,r) l;llee €a(li t.(r . Lite -

fourth, and must impnrlunt, page cuntainw informatixu
e(iu(:al,ivre a ['ti( = llrr; cmulmu - lwiilnll HK)dc:rll :1qr'l(Hll t1lrrnl [ JI:l(:LI€:Å:å,

better health, "do it yourself" uxerclueu, etc.

A number of studies concerned with the rural newspapers has

been carried out (singh and Mbakile, 1976 and 1978c; National
Literacy Centre, 1978d; and National Literacy Centre, 1982) -

The studies weir mainly intended for proqramme feedback. From

the studies it is, however, clear that the rural newspapers
have an imporfant function to perform. A large number of new -

ly literates, around 75 %, regularly read the rural newspapers
and many of the readets were enroled in literacv classes al -

ready in the first half f the 197U's.

The study carried out by the Ministry of National Education
(1982) coHcernjHq the supporling prnqrammes shoved that
almost 90 % of the respondents were familiar with the names

of their respectjve newspaper. Eight of ten respondents also
said that they read the paper. As in the newspaper itself,
almost two thirds of the respondentn thought that the price
of the newspaper was reasonable and Just over half preferred
the current size of the letters and format of tbe paper.

Rural libraries

the First rural libraries were establishvd in 1U68 under the
Work - uriented Adult Lltetacy Pilot ProJert. All in all ninety
libraries, some of them with accompanyinq discusslon groups,
came into operation during the life of tbe project. By the
end of 1975 there were 120 ljbrarieu in the six districtu

1) Elimu Haina Mwisho is usually printed in 100 000 copies but
due to a temporary shrtnge of paper, the produntion has been
50 000 copies since July 1981.
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encompussed by the Functional Literacy Curriculum, Programmes

and Materials Development Project. The aim is to have one

library in each village, i e around 8 100, with at least 200

titles in not loss than two copies each. The number of
libraries has gradually increased and at present there are
2 900 lurar libraries with a total of two million books.
In charge of the library is a librarian, who receives loss
than one week's training and is payed an honorarium of Shs

60/ = monthly1)

Although the rural libraries are part and parcel of the
important follow- up programmes, they have not been investi -

gated as much as the rural newspaper programme. In 1975 a

field investigation was conducted in the pilot djstrictu of
the CPMP (Kalaule, 1975) and in 1982 the rural ljbrarieu were

included in the study of supporting programmes (Ministry of
National Education, 1982). However, there is an elaborate
reporting system developed for the rural libraries with four
forms to be filled quarterly. The forms contain questions
relating to inter alia the stock of books, utilization of the
library and equipment and material received.

The 1975 study took up seven major aspects of the rural
library programme. It was found out that the librarian was

between 15 and 25 years of age, predominantly male, engaged

in farming and had an educational background of standard 7 or
8. The majority of the libraries were kept open three times -

or more per week for about four hours at a time. The avnrage
number of users was us low as 20 borrowing one book per month.
In three of the districts investigated more than 70 % thn
library members were either literacy pnrticipantL nr lilnrury
graduates. However, In the other two distrirts 85 und 6% put -

cent respective1y had primary education Ur above,

About one third of the libraries had discussion qroups which
met on average twjce a week. This tallies with the findinq
that only 34 % of the readers intervinwed were memberu nf
discusnion groups. Not more than two thirds Hf Lhe libunriuö
had reueived the rurnl newspaper Elimu Haina Mwishu, but only

ll As nf July 198? this nmnunt has been raiged in Shs gU/ =
per moHth
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20 % of the interviewees mentioned that they had read it.
the Kisomo kwa Radio (Literacy by Radio) proqramme uas well
known. Three quarters of the readers said they knew about the
programmen, but nu more than 40 % of these actually had

listened to Kisomo kwa Redio. It can thus be concluded that,
at the time of the study, the complimentarity of thv variuuH
supportinq proqrammes were not fully utilized.
In The study of the supporting programmeg carried out in 1982,
it was found that two tbirds of the respondents had a rural
library in their respective locality. An equal number of
respondents understood the purposes of the rural 1ibraries,
which should be seen in the light of the fact that almost
three quarters of the respondents were adult learners. This
finding corresponds closely with that of the 1975 study. Of

the adult 1earne"s one third were in stages three and four.

A little less than half of the rurel libraries are locateu
in primary schools. Although the rural libraries beqan to
be established on a small scale already in 1968, it is not

until recently that the programme has accelerated. This was

confirmed by the 1982 study in which it was found that 40 %

of the libraries were launched in 1980 or later. The books
most frequently borrowed are those pertaining to subjects
like agriculture and political science. This finding may,

however, be a result of the range of books offered rather
than the preferences of the library members.

arton Programme

A third important component of the supporting programmes is
the radio education programme. It started on an experimental
basis in three phases in January 1974 as part of the CPMP and

was launched on a national level later in the same year. The

series of programmes that formed the first motlvational phase

of the experiment were hased on two problem surveys carried
out in March and June 1973. An evaluation of the first phase
(Mbakile, 19746) showed that attendance in the radio listening
groups was rather low (37 %) and that the concept of functional
literacy was not clearly understood. The evaluation also showed,

however, that radio programmes were an effective means of
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communication and a Facilitator of cooperation at the local
level. The second and third phases continued the motivational
aspects but were characterized by a stranger teaching content.
The experiment showed that radio education programmes created
awareness of and interest for the literacy campaign, increased
attendance in literany classes and improved teaching in
classes. The experience nf the three phases also showed that
leaflets and other printnd material directly relnted to the
programmes "greatly Hnhance and reinforce the radio proqramme

(Singh and Mbakile, 1976, p 79).

The radio education programme consists of three programmes.

The Kisomo kwa Radio (Literacy through Radio) programme is
broadcast every Mnnduy and repeated on Wednesdays.

The target group are those enroled in literacy classes. The

broadcast lasts for 30 minutes and covers aspects such as skills
of the three R's, health, agriculture, community development,

civics, political education, rural construction and questions
for discussions. A second programme, Mwalimu wa Walimu (Teachers'

Training Programme), is aimed at the voluntary teachers. It is
broadcast for fifteen minutes every Wednesday and repeated on

Thursdays. It covers a wide range of pedagogical and subject
matter aspects. To support the literacy teachers, a Teacher's
Handbook is provided. It outlines programme conteHt and give
suggestions for post - broadcast discussions.

Å third programme directs itself to the post - literacy partie -

ipants and is called Jiendeleze (Let Us Develop Ourse1ves).

It lasta for thirty minutes and is supposed to be broadcast
once a week with one repeat. During the first year of its
existence, 1979, it was, however, broadcast 17 times and in
1982 the scheduled programmes number 26. The content of the

programme is similar to that of Kisomo kwa Rudio programme.

the letter prngramme contained songs song by literacy and

adult education classes and others. The songs immediately
became popular and in order to maximize their impact a Ihirty
mjnute music programme,Nyimbo za Kisomo (Songs for Litnrauy),
broadcest twice a work, was introduced in 1974 and terminated
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in 1977. The proqramme was motivationa1 in nature aiming at
encouragjng participation in literacy classes und promoting
the cunccpt nf life - lonq education. It also publicized the
varnous rompetitions that were part of lhe promotion of the
national literacy campaign.

These promotional activities were ussocjated with the Inter -

national Literacy Day. in 197A there was a National Literacy
Song and Poem competitiun with prizes awarded on 8 September.
The success of the 1974 competition led to a series of compe -

titions in 1975 in sonq performance, slogan writing, book
writing and poster design cu1minating in the announcement

of winners on 8 September 1975.

Film education

This supporting programme started in 1972 with four vans
especialiy equipped to show films in viilages. To date,
every reqion has been provided with one film van.
Experience has shown, howevcr, that it ;s a rather expensive
enterprise. lt has also proved to be difficult to have the
film vans in continuous operation and several of them are
at any given time out of order.

The basic organization providing films is the National
Film Library, which at present has some 350 film copies in
stock. The films can be borrowed from the Library free of
charge. The Ministry of National Education has since 1976,
in collaboration with the Tanzania Film Company, produced
Mbiu za Jukumu (The Strugg1e with Purpose) and Ujinga Wanyima

Nafasi Tanzania (Eradication of Illiteracy in Tanzania).
Another two films, Adult Education and Education is Work,
have been completed and a third, Ten Years of Adult Education,
is in the process of being finalized.

The film education programme is somewhat different in charac -

ter compared with the other supporting programmes. It is more

motivational in nature aiming at persuading people to enrol,
and remain, in literacy classes, aHd at convincing people of
the value of the three R's. In the study carried out by the
Ministry of National Education (1982) during the - first half
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of 1982, film education was one of the supporting programmes

that was covered. It was found that not more than one fourth
of the respondents were aware of the existence of the film
education programme as a supporting programme, although two

thirds had seen a film more than once. Almost 80 % of the
respondents mentjoncd that the film operators provide informa -

tion about the film that is shown. The films are displayed at
school premises, football ground or similar as most place
have no halls or special rooms for showing films. The study
also included a review of the condition of the film vans. of
the twenty film vans existing, only six were in good working
condition. The remaining vans, ten had either a faulty
generator or proJector and four were completely out of order.

ted proJects

The work - oriented projects are attached to local centres and

aim at transmitting both literacy, political education and

skill training. Four types of proJects have been developed,
one each in agriculture, crafts, domestic science and health.
The plan is to introduce at least one project in each ward.

It is in connection with these projects that post - literacy
courses are arranged. The responsibility for both adminis -

tration and finances is placed with the locul authority.

Many Of the proJects commenced their activities in 1972/73
after successful experiments in the regions around Lake

Victoria. The main objective of the projects are to transfer
skills and knowledge enabling adults to perForm their daily'
tasks more efficiently. Although production is aH inteqrnl
part of the projects' activities, they are Hot intended in
he profil making. Sharing of tools and teachers are wheHever
possible done with other facilities in the locality. Both
qualified teachers, i e those with a certiflcate from a

college, and voluntary teachers, usually local techniciunn,
are engaged in instructjng both adults and post - primary
students at the centres.
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The development has been coHsiderably slower than anticipated.
The plana wcrr have some 1.7 million particlpants alrcady
in 1975/76. Howcvnr, towardu the end of the 197U drcndc
rll'Klllll(l 2 11111 (*rllll1i*(e1å llzå(i licllrrl £:s;l :lI) l i s;filrci vv il fl t (Fri l (l

[ > zil'l ir' l [
);llul,:; lil v jill; :l iiii €l l til" :;(iHDer öill [ lill) t aik iiii ]

tin" wlHl< nrimwltcrl;irojlécls. thor prcryrcte; lnnjrLly (w'nli > rH<l

around home economics ica 1 000) and crafts like carpentry
ica 550), tinsmithery (ca 400) and blick work ica 220). There
are also proJects concerned with agriculture and poultry,
saw milling, fishing and shoe making. Some 50 proJects have

developed into small industries within the Small Industries
Development Organization (SID0). The limited funds that are
allocated to the p.oJects are used to purchase raw materials
and tools. For the home economics centres, sewing machines
have been distr*huted throughout the country.

The ost - literac ro I'altlme

In Tanzania post - literacy activities are considered to be
the second step in the adult education programme. With the
increasing number of literates in the country the enrolmnnt
in post - literacy classes has increased dramatically during
the second half of the 70's. From a mere 140 000 partici -
panis in 1976 the programme attracted some 1.3 million in
1981 .

The post - literacy programme comprises subJects simjlar to
those offered in the regular school system. It consists
of three stages called V, Vi and VII. To support the pro -

gramme some 5.7 million books have been printed for stage
V in eleven subJectsl). To this number should be added some

1.3 million teachers' guides. As far as stage VI is concerned,
all the eleven books that are foreseen have been written but
only Mathematics, English and Home Economics have been printed.
During a writers' wrkshop Ln 1981 twenty manuscripts for
stages VI and VII were evaluated. A series of writers' work -

shops were also hold in 1981 For rewriting a number of books
for these staqes as well as supplementary material.

1) Swahili, Ågriculture, Political Education, Mathematics,
Home Economics, Handicraft, English, Political Economics and
Health
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Due to the level of the post - literacy courses, and their more
formalized nature, the teachers have higher formal qualifica -
tions than those usually engaged in the national literacy
programme. The teachers are normally primary school teachers
and secondary school students. In work places, civil servants
or other workers are engaged in the teaching of post - literacy
classes. Primary school leavers are also given long courses
in Folk Development Colleges to enable them to perform - as
teachers of adults. The Ministry of National Education has
decided to reorganize the post - literacy programme from
stages V - VII into low, middle and high level stages. This is
partly to avoid the comparison with primary school standards.
Furthermore, the number of books in each stage will be re-
duced to six books as experience has shown that it is not
usually possible for participants to finish all eleven books
during a two- year period. Attention will also be given to
semantic analysis of the language in the books for the new

stages, something which did not receive proper attention when
writing the present books.

The Adult Education Printin Press

Within the Directorate for Adult Education there is a

Printing Section which is in charge of the Adult Education
Printing Press. the Press was established in connection
with the Work - 0riented Adult Literacy Pilot Project in 1971.

Original1y one printing machine was installed as this was

deemed sufficient for the production of simple reading
material and primers for literacy classes. In 1975 the
Press was expanded to four machines and in the next few
years another two wire ndded. The Press han also equjpmnnt:
For bindinq, luynut und uHtlinq Hs well ou rnprnduntinn.

the installed capacity Hf the Adult Education Printinq Press
umounls to 36 million impresniuns per year. In 1V80/Hl Hur

more than 32 % of the installed capacity was used for print -

ing books, rural newspapers, brochures, literacy tests papers
and stationery. In addition, books for rural libraries are
supplied from the Press. Since the actual printing capacity
is far below the theoretical, the Press has contucls with
!he printing press ut the NCI and with private printcrs for
utilirinq thuir nerviccu.
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The Directorate organizes under the supnrvision of its
Literacy Section, what are called Writers' Workshops. Thjä is
done in cooperation with the Press. In reality howevcr, it
is the Press which organizes the workshnps and ensures that
technica ] and publishing knew -how Ks inlroduced at an nnrly
stage in the writing process.

A nnlkjlir [ nr() [)l ein Iiii' l lie T'r<+:q; r(rl;ilr?:; txn Sl.(xr;u ] r=

f"LJl* i)Ea [)(el - €llD(1 1ö(il - lil" lrlt. > (1 l1ml()l<:3 :lvv.l i t i jimi (i is: l l'l [ will ilmuu .

help ulluvinle lhu problem the Ministry nf Nul1uHnI cdur
is in the process of acquirlng a nearby building. Another
constraint resulting in low production is the "imbalance
between printing needs and installed machinery" (Pettersson,
1979, p 64). Discussions have'for some time been going on

concerning the possibilities to upgrade the facililies of
the Press through additional machinery and equipment as

well as adaptation of existing buildings.

The present effort to increase the efficiency of the Press
is, however, directed towards meeting the crucial "need for
both enough and skilled personnel" (Pettersson, 1979, p 71).
To this effect the Management Advisor and the two lnstructors/
Technicians mentioned earlier have been requested. According
to their job descriptions, the three specialists should also
look into the physical facilities of the Press.

The Folk Development Colleges programme

Following the visit to Sweden in 1971 by a delegation from
the Ministry of National Education and the subsequent study
in 1974, the first Folk Development Colleges (FDCS) started
to operate in 1975. The FDCS play an important rolc in the
post - literacy activities implemented by the Ministry of
National Education and are viewed as the third step in the
adult education programme. The alm of the FDC programme is
to offer courses in subjects directly related to the needs
of the people in the villages. The main target group are
those who recently have acquired skiljs in reading, writjng
and arithmetic. In addition to the provision of training in
various skills, the FDCS are also supposed to be centres for
village leadership education.
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A1ready at the end of 1976, 37 FDCS had been established and

by 1978 52 colleqes were in operation throughout the country.
A1though the original plans were to start one FDC in each
district by 1980, i e all in all 83 colleges, there are no

definite plans for new colleges to be established. The Ministry
of Finance and Planning recommended already in 1977 that the
programme should be consolidated. The growth of the programme
had been too rapid with insufficient funds For recurrent
expenditure as a consequence. The consolidation phase, which
still continues, has resulted in better and more adequate build -

ings as well as improvements in pedagogics and administration.

The FDCS offer both long and short courses. The long ones are
of one to two years' duration and provide a.full education in
a skill combined with a number of theoretical subjects. The

short courses are organized around specific skills in combina -

tion with more general subjects and aimed at special target
groups. The courses are in the main concerned with subJects
such as agriculture, craft, domestic science, book - keeping/
accountancy and leadership training. Emphasis is on the edu -

cational and training needs of the surrounding community. The

importance of cooperation with district authorities and near -

by villages when developing curricula is stressed. Furthermore,
the education should counteract the migration from rural areas
to urban centres. The practical aspects play an important role
in that 60 % of the time is devoted to practice and the
remaining 40 % to theory. Self - re1iance activities form an

integral part of the FDC programme.

Both long and short courses are sponuorcd hy Mininiry of
Pd:ll.i (rllel ] T (il1<::ll; i£)l1 . T fil: l'(!,:u,l lllnlnlrcå l* cs! [ ):Er = P.i (ri [ £:nr1.€; l €)flfl;'f31

were 2 419 whereuf two lhirds were mun und oHn third wLmnn.
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Table A

Table 5

NUmbeT Of Darticipants in courses sponsured by the Ministry of National Education 198U/81

Subject Long courses

Men Women Total

Short courses

Men Women Total

Domestic
science

Craft
Agriuulturu

TOTAl

Source: SIDA,

549

52/1

1 073

1981. p 25.

The FDCS

seminars

1980/81,

510

2

32

sM

510

551

5336

1 6I7

7

136

338

481

274

47

321

281

136

385

802

also accomodate participants in courses and

run b, other ministries and institutions. In
11 073 participants took part in this type of

training. of these 84 % were men and 16 % were women.

NUmbEY Of Darticipants in courses sponsred by other bodies than the Ministry of
National Education 1980/81

Ministrv/institution Men Women Total

Prime Minister's Office
CcM/washirika

Rural Development Department

Religious institutions

TOTAL

Source: SIDA, 1981, p 25.

3 377

1 869

3 974

87

9 307

481

293

985

7

1 766

3 858

2 162

LT 959

94

1 1 073

A major problem facing the FDC proqramme is the low utiliza -

lion of existing facilities. The main reason for this has

been the small allocation of recurrent funds. For 1980/81
the recurrent budget represented only around 25 % of the
amount necessary for full utilization of the FDCS capacity.
Together with courses sponsored by other ministries and

institutions, the utilization rate in 1980/81 reached a

figure of about 50 %. Measures have, however, heen taken to
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make it possible to utilize more fully the capaclty of the

FDCS. The recurrent budget for 1981/82 has more than doubled

as compared with 1980/81 and for 1982/83 there is a 50 % in -

crease over 1981/82. Agreements have also been made with the
Prime Minister's Office and the Ministry of Agriculture to
run courses at selected FDCS.

In April 1980 it was decided at the FDC principals' annual

conference to carry out a study describing the whole,FDC pro-

gramme. The study was carried out in 1980. In its conclusion,
the study pojnts to the unsatisfactory situation with rngard

to trained teachers, the low utilization of existing cape-

city due to insufficient funds, the very low participation
rate of the target group and the deficient collaboration
with and involvement of neighbouring villages (Ministry of
National Education, 1981 6).

Workers' education

Following the directive from the Prime Ministers' Office
in 1973 to the effect that one hour a day should be set
aside for the education of workers, two ministries were

charged with the responsibility of carrying through a pro-

gramme for workers' education. The two ministries were

the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare and the Ministry
of National Education. In the latter ministry, a section
of the Directorate for Adult Education is in charge of the
academic side of education in industry and how it can be

translated into action. In addition, the section should
ensure that education acquired is retained.

In practice this has meant that the workers' Education
$ection has organized literacy and post - literacy classes
at working places. the result according to both ministries,
is that illiteracy has been wiped out among permanently
employed workers. Efforts are now being made in the Ministry
of Labour and Social Welfare, in collaborutron with the
Workers' Education Section, to providn coHtinuoun education
for workers.
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lnutiLuLe of Adult Education

}.9.1 Training o

The Institute of Adult Education grew out of the Departement
of Extra Mural Studies of the University of East Africa. The

first extra mural rutor was sent lo Tanganyika in I960 from
Makerere. in 1961 the Department nf Extra Murul Studies
hevume aH inteqru ] par! of the University College, Dar es

SHluum. Durjnq its varly stage, the Institute provided
E(lln1*zat lidit Iii!' Til r(:x(1y ! - (llictrllrér! fly (Tr'r;Lllni 7 il1rj revfsrlilnr;
( > c)lll:;r:rs, Till!) 1 11 - lr;(él lel'l:s; rnrnli s;lHllilsl1.:; i Kl :l(::lK1l - in iii ';l1lJ@jf:r - 1.så.

Under jufluence of How adult education poliry, and a group
of Swedish tutors altathed to the Institute, the emphauin
started to shifl in the late 605. The change accelerated
after President Nyerere's speech to the nation on New

Year's Eve 1969. The Institute has more and more become an

agency entrusted with the rask to serve the whole adult
education programme in various respects.

Although evening classes and other academic - type courses
continue to be offered, other activities have been included
and given high priority. An Act of Parliament in 1975 estab-

lished the Institute of Adult Education as a parastatal
under the Ministry of National Education. The act stipulated
that the obJective und functions of the Institute entai1ed
provision of adult education services in five major areas,
namely training of adult educators, correspondence education,
research and, as previously, covering courses and seminars.

f adult educators

one of the objectives is to offer qualified training of adult
educators. Hence a Diploma Course in Adult Education has been

offered by the Institute since 1969. Origina1ly the length of
the course was one academic year but it has later been extend-

ed to two years. The annual intake is around 45 students. The

diploma course is of an in - service nature, i e all students
are already employed, or about to be employed, in the field of
adult education.

Depending on the availability of classroom and other facili -

ties a Certificate Course in Adult Education is planned
to be started.
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Correspondence education

The National Correspondence Institution was established in
1971. Since the start the NCI has registered 90 000 enrol -
ments. The actual number of students enroled is, however,
lower, since many students register in more than one subJect.
Since 1971 25 000 students have obtained certificates of
performance.

The Institution offers three types of courses:
1) Mass courses for Sid VII leavers using Swahili as the
medium of instruction:
2) Secondary School level courses and
3) Professional Courses such as management and administration,
and book-keepinq.

Since 1979 the NCI has met with a drastic decljne in
enrolment figures (1979 = 11 600; 1980 = 2 766; 1981 = 1 745).
As yet, this drop has not been fully explained. A reasonabln
explanation for at least part of it is that new enrolments
had to be withheld due to insufficient funds for printing
and reprinting courses. Whether it accounts for the whole
drop is still an open question. It has also been suggested,
that the low efficiency of the NCI in correcting and returning
exercises leaves students frustrated and prone to stop study-
ing. Another explanation is that the textbooks, which students
pay For, are not available and therefore students canHot
properly utilizu the teaching units. The low figures in the
NCI enrolment might also fil into a pattern observable in
other sectors of adult education: during the Inte 705 and
early 805 part nf the previous enthusiasm has vanished.

Training of UPE teachers

When Tanzania in 1974 decided to implement Universal Primary
Education (UPE), the authorities faced one crucial problem:
how and where to train more than 40 000 new teachers. The
conventional method of using residential teacher training
colleges would have been very expennive, not tu mentiun the
insufficient capacity of the collegus in Tanzania.
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the National Adult Education Committee suggestHd, and the
Government agreed, tu use the adult education system. The

training pruqrammu that was developed by the [ AL, in roi -

laborution with the implementinq uuthoruties, vumprised
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35 000 durinq u period of only five years. haH bm.- - H nu l -

culated that the training of thn same number nf teaohnru
through the regular teacher training system would have

taken at least fifteen years. Furthermore, it has been

estimated that the savings made by using a non - formal
approach were almost Tshs 1 000 million.

Correspondence education has also been used for in - service
teacher training and for education of the blind. So far,
however, the most important contributioH has been that of

solving the crucial problem of basic training of a great
number of new teachers in a short period using comparatively
small Funds. Correspondence education, when combined with
other components, has in Tanzania proved to be an adequate
and efficient teacher training method.

Mass education campai ns

During the last decade Tanzania has lauuched a series of
mass education campaigns on various subJects using study
group/circle methods. These campaigns have caught the
interest of adult educators in many paris of the world as

being one of the most interesting education proJects
to have taken place in Africa in recent years" (Hall, 198 ] ,

p 73). The Institute of Adult Education was the coordinulor,
and sometimes the initiator, of these cumpaignn.

The series startedöa1ready in the late 605 on a very modest
scale as a pilot project on basic economy in the KilimanJaro
and Mbeya regions. It proceeded with the popularization of the
second five - year development plan (Kupanga ni Kuchagua To

Plan is to Choose), the presidential and parliamentary
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elections (Uchaguzi ni Wake = The Choice is Yours) and the
celebration of the first decade of independence (Wakati wa

Furaha Time to Rejoice). The experience thus gained formed
the basis for the first large mass campaign, the two- million -
participant Mtu ni Afya (Man is Health) campaign and the
second, still larger Chakula ni Uhai (Food is life).

Hall gives an excellent description of the Mtu ni Afya
campaign in Contact, June 1980. The following information
is derived from his article. The objectives of the cam-
paign were to increase participants' awarcness, to prnvide
information on specific ideas and to encourage group actionE,
all in order to make people's lives healthter. In addition
to these aims the campaign was also intended to provide
suitable reading materials for new literates.

The campaign was preceded by an 18 month planning period
under the active guidance of a national coordinating committee
which drew its members from several agencies concerned with
health, education, and political matters. 75 000 group leaders
were trained through a staged training system in 2 to 3 day
seminars. The actual campaign ran for 12 weeks. It consisted
of radio programmes broadcast weekly, booklets on health, a
detailed leader's manual and, first and foremost, 75 000
study action groups throughout the country. These groups met
every week to listen to the radio programmes, read the
accompanying chapters in the booklet, discuss questions from
the radio and the booklets, exchange experiences and agree
upon actions to be carried out.

The campaign was supported in various ways. .AsHistancH was
given by health and party officials, posters were printed,
textiles with the campaign symbols were pruduced and arti -
cles were issued in the national newspapern. Built inl Ihu
campaign from the very beginning was an evnluatiun uHd
assessment programme. Only one word is appropri4te when
summarizing the outcome of the campaign: success. 2 million
persons participated in 75 000 study groups at the almost
unbelievably small nost of US $ 0.10 per group member. The
national uveraqe atleHdnnce figure provnd lo he as high ou
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63 %, i e almost double the figure as that of othrr adult
education clagses. Cajnes in knowledge and positiva chHnqes

health prucliceu, such ns digginq und cuHstrurliun pil
lulrines, cleHrjnq vegetation urnund fhe houses, hoiliHu
wuler for drinkinq. etc, were moasured by evaluatjon lvums.
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tLOn coordinaturs und supprvisorn, palnlleleH hy

network of health Hfflcers and olher functional officvr.
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political tiarenesu created by TANU. Une unintended outnomn
of the campaign.was that the grassrool political structure
suemed in have been strenqthened. since the len - cell
leodnrsl) often served as group leadels.

Hall suggests in his article that the study group methud
with a group leader who is not a teacher but "first among

equals" offers a rea1istic alternativc to the much criticized
and very expensive "traditional" student/teacher relation -

ship.

The following mass campaign, Chakula ni Uhai, could be de -

scribed in a similar way as the previous one, only that it
was in many ways more complex. Food habits and growing
patterns vary From area to area. The emphasis was on practical
achievements.

The latest campaign was called Misitu ni Mali (Forests are
Wealth). This campaign had a still stronger practical bias
with the overall emphasis on afforestution. The theoretical
part of the campaiqn was loss stressed and few study groups
were formed. But since a large number of trees were actually
planted, it is nevcrtheless obvious that people understood the
importance of afforestation (SIDA, 1982).

1) A ten - cell is the basic unit in the political structure and
consists of ten households.
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CHAPTER 4 THE CUOPERATION BETWEEN TANZANIA AND SWEDEN IN THE FIELD oF ADULT
EDUCATION

It all began some twenty years ago. In the early 60's the
then NUTA (National Union of Tanganyika Workers) and ABF

(Arbetarnas bildningsforbund, The Workers' Educational
Association) discussed the possibilities of starting co-

operation in the - field of workers' education. ABF had already
during the spring of 196D presented a proposal for a workers'
education project in Africa. The proposal was discussed
with the workers' educational associations in Denmark and

Norway as part of the close collaboration between the three
associations. The plans were from the beginning centred
on Tanganyika and with the taking shape of the Nordic -

Tanganyika Project, the proposal was to become concentrated
to Tanganyika. As a result of the discussions between the
three associations, a formar request was made to Namnden

for Internationellt Bistand (NIB1)) in May 1963. The pro -

posed project aimed at giving training to some 20 study
circle leaders/tutors and organizers of adult education,
particularly within the trade union and cooperative
movement.

As a result of the intense debate going on in Sweden in the
late 50's and early 60's about third world countries,
development and foreign assistance, a government committee
was appointed in 1961 to study the question of developing
countries and Swedish assistance in the field of education.
The general opinion at thetime was that Sweden, through
its many- sided educational system and wide experience of
formar and non-formal education, had good possibilities to
contribute significant1y in the field of education (SOU,

1963:34, p 7). The committee suggested in its official
report in 1963 that an adult education project, taken in
the proper sense of the word (as compared to community
development projeutsl, ought to be considerpd (SUU 1963:34,

1) N1B was establjshrd in 1962 as the Swedish government
agency for international assistance. In 1965 it was trans -
furmed into the Swedish International Development Authority
(SIDA).
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p 110). The committee went on by saying that efforts to
obtain information based on experience must be considered
to provide an essential platform for discussions concerning
possible future proJects (ibid, p 110). The findingn of lbv
report, combined with the desire of the Nordic workrrs
educational associations to contribute to the development
of adult education, resulted in N1B appointing, in August
1964, a working group to examine "the whole question dT

possible proJects in the area of adult education" (SIDA,
1966, p 10).

At about the same time, the first five - year plan in Tanzania
was in the making. In the plan, adult education was empha -

sized as a major programme in development. The purposes of
adult education were to increase production, particularly in
agriculture, and to enable the citizens of Tanzania to
participate fully in the development process. Efforts were
also made to coordinate the hitherto scattered adult education
activities. In 1964 the Ministry of Regional Administration and
Hural Development made a substantial move towards pooling adult
education resources. The government pushed for a major pro -

gramme in adult education, but funds available were limited.
In the planning of the programme,it became clear that foreign
funds would be needed to implement it. The Institute of Adult
Education (IAE) also pressed for a coordination of adult
education activities.

As part of the mandate of the NIB working group, a delegation
visited Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda in 1965 to study
major areas of adult education, and to draw up tangible pro-

posels for cooperation. In the section relating to Tanzania
in its report (SIDA, 1966 a, pp 35 - A4) the delegation described
the activities of the Ministry of Community Development and

National Culture including the National Advisory Committee.
It also looked into the activities of the IAE as well as the
Tanzania Library Service and the Radio Tanzania. The actuul
proposals of the delegation were discussed by the NIB working
group and were, with slight modifications, accepted.
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In its recommendations concerning Tanzania (SIDA, 1966 6,
pp 35-45), the NIB working group stressed the importance of
strengthening the Co-operative Education Centre in Moshi

to enable it to increase the production of study material.
The working group also mentioned the'desirability of creatinq a

post for a study urganizer at the Nordic - Tanganyjka Project
at Kibaha. It was suggested that the study organizer should
be attached to the IAE to be able to draw on the Institute's
resources. Asto the Ministry of Community Development and

National Culture, the working group proposed that five posts
should be established to assist the Ministry. one concerned
the planning and administration of adult education within
the community development programme, a second the production
and publishing of printed material for adult education,
a third assisting and advising on organizational and pedagogi -

cal matters at the Community Development Training Centre at
Tengeru, and the remaining two planning and implementatjon
of adult education activities at District Training Centres.

The recommendation of the working group relating to the IAE

concerned technical assistance and technical and peda-

gogical equipment and material. All in all six posts were
proposed. one editor was to be stationed at the Institute in
Dar es Salaam, two lecturers/researchers in adult education
at the Institute's premises at the University College and

three resident tutors at the regional offices of the IAE.

The working group also made a general recommendation concern -

ing correspondence education in Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania.
The pruposal concerned an analysis of the fnrms Tur limited
and pedagogical support to correspondence education. This
analysis was later to form the basis for the cooperation con -

cerning the National Correspondence Institution.

Finally, the working group also made proposals concerning
funds for fellowships and conferences/courses; equipment,
buildings and technical assistance for the Tanzania Library
Service: and technical assistance to the Radio Tanzania.
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The recommendations related to the Ministry of Community
Development and National Culture did not at the time read to
any action. But in 1966, a national programme of adult educa -

lion, to be presented to international funding agenries, was

prepared. The ensuing discussions with UNDP, which rventually
resulted in the signjng in 1968 of the plan of operation for
the Work - uriented Adult Literacy Pilot Project, also embraced
the type of assistance proposed by the working group.

The proposals concerning technical assistance to the IAE

resulted, however, in a request to SIDA in January 1967. the
request followed closely the recommendations of the 1965

mission and called for two lecturers, one editor and four
resident tutors at the IAE. SIDA considered the requested
assistance well in line with Sweden's policy on development
cooperation and, as jt concurred with the recommendations of
the NIB working group, granted the request. The contract of
the first resident tutor began already in September 1967 and

within two years another five tutors and one editor had
arrived. The last Swedish resident tutor left his post in May

1975. All in all Sweden contributed with 373 person - months, or
3l persn - years, durjng the period when the IAE was developed
and consolidated (see Table 6 and Åppendix 2). In BÖditiO,
a total of SEK 2.6 million was disbursed from 1971/72 to
1974/75 for equipment and materials.

The National Advisory Committee decided in 1967, after dis -

cussions by the Council of the IAE and the Executive Committee
of Kivukoni College, that an Institute for Correspondence
(later named National Correspondence Institution, NCI) should
be set up. The National Advisory Committee recommended that
the NCI should be attached to the lAE and that technical and
financial assistance should be sought from Sweden. A request
to this eFfect was forwarded in October 1967. As with the
request concerning support to the lAE, SIDA took a positjve
stand (SIDA, 1971, pp 28-31). SIDA agreed that correspondcnce
education had many advantages in a situation like the one
of Tanzania. It would provide educational opportuniiies For
all those who lacked educational facilities. It would enable
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a large number of Tanzanians to learn and be trained
while continuing their employment. It was considered a

comparatively cheap way to reach many students. It could
provide relevant courses as opposed to the existing foreign,
commercial correspondence institutes. The support to the NCI

consisted of both equipment, buildings and technical assist -
ance. Totally, SEK 7.5 million was disbursed from 1970/71
to 1976/77. During the last four months of 1971 five Swedish
experts took up their assignments with the NCI. A sixth
expert arrived in September 1974. Together the experts
worked 137 persow- months, or more than eleven person- years,
during the first half of the 1970's (see Table 6 and Appendix
2).

Discussions between Tanzania and Sweden continued during the
second half of the 1960's. Tanzanian enquiries were made as
to the possibilities of further Swedish support in the field
of education. In September 1970 SIDA decided to send a mission
to Tanzania to study the adult education programme and to
assess the possibility of future Swedish assistance. The

mission was approved and welcomed by the Ministry of National
Education. It visited Tanzania in November 1970 and presented
its findings and recommendations in a report in January 1971

(SIDA, 1971).

This second Swedish mission came to the conclusion that
"Tanzania's key need and first priority in the field of
adult education at present is the preparation of such a
long- term plan, giving priorities, long - and short - term
goals and detailed costs for the development of every
single adult education activity of any significancv in
the country" (SIDA, 1971, p 53).

The mission report went on to recommend that one or more
persons should be recruited for a period of 24 person - munths
and that 6 000 tons of paper should be provided over a five -
year period. The mission report also recommended that "at a

later stage, funds be utjlized to meet more longsterm needs"
(SIDA, 1971, p 56).
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Tanzania requested in 1971, principally in accordance with the
recommendations of tbe 1970 mission, Swedish support to the
adult education programme. In February 1972 an agrecment was

signed concerninq 24 person - months of technical assLstancw,
cash contributions to cover honoraria to literacy tuachern
aHd purchase of cquipment durinq 1971/72 as well as proviuion
of 0 000 tons nf paper during a five - year period. A Swediuh
planninq consultnnt nssjsted the Ministry of National Educa -

lion during 1972 to work out plans for the adult education
programme and the lileracy campaign. In June 1973 a now1)

agreement for 1972/73 concerning continued support to the
adult education and literacy programmes was signed. The funds
made available through the agreement were mainly used for pay -

ment of honoraria to voluntary teachers and for their training,
for equipment jo so called work - oriented projects and for the
establishment and running of rural libraries. Durinq 197A

Tanzania reouested further Swedish support for the period
1973/74 - 1975/76 to the adult education and literacy pro -

grammes. The request concerned as previously honoraria to and

training of voluntary teachers, work - oriented proJects and
rural libraries. In addition, funds were requested For the
extension of the Adult Education Printing Press, for transport,
radios and tape - recorders, production of films and film vans2)

All in all, Sweden's contribution to the development and imple -

mentation of adult education and literacy programmes durihg
the period 1971/72 - 1975/76 amounted to SEK 59.7 million.

During the annual consultations concerning the financial year
1975/76 the Tanzanian delegation stated that Swedish assistance

1) Another two monthu were used when the Same expert returned
in 1974 to assist in planning the evaluation and follow - up the
adult education programme. Two months were used, also in 1974,
on the request from the Ministry of National Education to re -
cruit experts to take part in a study about the possibiliLies
to introduce Swedish folk high schools in Tanzania (see bHlow).

2) one project, rural newspapers, was deleted from the request
as funds were secured from Norway, but has later been included
in the cooperation programme with Sweden.
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forthwith should be concentrated to the industrial and educa-

lion sectors. When discussing the cooperation programme with
Tanzania for 1975/76, the SIDA Board of Directors decided that
the cooperation should be concentrated to inter aria larger
proJects or whole sectors. In September 1975 SIDA and the
Ministry of National Education had jointly carried out a

sector analysis (SIDA, 1975), which was used as the basis
for continued discussions about cooperation in the education
sector in the long term. Subsequently, Tanzania nnd Sweden

entered into a five - year agreement with only the amount for
the first year specified and the amounts for the following
years to be decided at annual consultations. The agreement

concerned continued support to the literacy and post - literacy
programmes for honoraria, evaluations, courses and seminars,
rural libraries, rurul newspapers, rural film and paper.
It also included support to the Adult Education Printinq
Press. During the five years of the aqreement, i e

1976/77 - 1980/81, a total amount of SEK 36.2 million was

disbursed, and in 1981/82 the support amounted to SEK11.6
million.

In 1971 a Tanzanian delegation from the Ministry of National
Education was in Sweden and studied the Swedish education
system. The delegation was impressed by the Swedish Folk High
Schools. 0n its return to Tanzania, the delegation recommended

that a similar school form was established in Tanzania after
necessary adjustments had been made. As mentioned above, Swedish

€XPErts were contracted in June 1974 to carry out a study on

the introduction of Folk High Schoo1s in Tanzania (SIDA. 1974 6).
In late 1976 two Swedes arrived in Tanzania to assist the Folk
Development College section (FDC) at the Ministry of National
Education to plan and carry out the FDC proqramme. The two

experts' assjgnments were one and two years respnctivnly. in
July 1979 a third expert Look up his post aHd assisted the
{DC section for a period of two years. In addition an Architect
ond Building Engineer joined the Project Implementatinn Sectinn
at the Ministry to deal specifically with the renovatlon and

extension of FDC'S. The engineer stayed for two years and a.
replacement arrived in February 1981. Thus, a total of 102
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persnn - months of technical ansjsfanre have so far been
Hliocuted lo the {DC proqramme. Since 1975/76, when the
Iii rut d.isllurs::äHHerit war.; made, SEK 56.8 mi llion hus bron
Elx/;ii l ;iljl cP [;() l llri ii rr)K}i':iln Hm! .

Swedish support has also been given to the first fwo of the
mass canpligns that have been undertaken in lanJanjo. lhv
"Man is Health" - campaign (Mio ni Afya), varrjed out in IV75,
received a grant of SEK one million and in addition 250 105

nf printing paper. For the second campaiqn. "Food is Life
(Chakula ni Uhaj), the support amounted to SEK 1.5 million.
SIDA contributed significantly towards making the campaign
possible by spee.y decisions regarding the provision of
printing paper and funds to meet the major portion of campaign
expenditure. The funds were used for training, printing of
study material, distribution, radio production and research.
Another campaign that has received Swedish assistance is the
"Forests are Wealth" - nampaigH (Misitu ni Mali). For this
campaiqn the allocation was SEK five million, which wan unnd

!or printiHg campnign booklcls, distribution, training
evaluation.

When discussing Swedish support Lo adult nducation in laHyania.

it would not be out of place to mention that the un:versal
primary education programme has also received substuntial
Swedish funds. During the financial years 1977/78 - 1981/H2
a total of SEK 61.5 million have been disbursed and used Ior
the traininq of some 35 000 primary school teachers. the
training mnthods Hpplied were developed by the lAE, which also
hau participatnd actively in the actual teacher training pro -

gramme.
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Table 6

££5

Swedish technical and financial assistance to adult education in Tanzania u to 1981/82

Technical assistance

No of 1) No of
experts person-

months

No of
consul -
tants

No of
person-
months

Financial
assistance

(SEK - ono)

Adult education/
literacy

Adult - Education
Printing Press

Folk Development
Colleges

IAE

NCI

Mass campaigns

TOTAL

1

leo?)

5

12

6

24

(21 >
2)

12

(60 >

2)

102

373

137

3)

624

(esa)"

2

1

2

5}})

2

2

2

bA)

107 4915

758

36 779

2 587

7 580

7 482

162 680

1) At present there is only one Swedish expert, the Architect and Building Engineer for
the FDc-programme, in the field of adult education in Tawzania.

2) 3 experts, one manager and twoinstructor/technician, are expected to arrive in
September/october 1982 for assignments of 12 and 24 months respectively.

3) Technical assistance to the mass campaigns is included in the figure for IAE and amounts
to some Ad person-months.

4) Duting July and August 1982 two speeialists were in addition contracted for two months
each by SIDA tn take part in the review of the adult education programme. Furthermore
one instructor/technlciai is to work with the Adult Education Printing Press for one month
during October 1982.

$Ourc€: Svenskt bistånd i siffror and various SIDA sources.
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CHAPTER 5 SOM! MAJOR FEATURES oF THE ADULI EDUCATION PRUGRAMNE

5.1

5.1.1

Adult education olicies

Developmen

In Chapter 2 the ideological and theoretical basis for the
adult education programme has been described. It has been
shown that the underlying adult education philosophy is
well defjned and clonely connected to development and to
Tanrania's road lo socialism. However, before the ideoloqv
can be implementnd, Jr bas to be translated into policy.
lf ideology is tu be the guiding force behind development,
there has to be consistency between ideology and policy.
In this section we will look into some major policies
related to adult education. We will begin with the main
steering instrlment: the five - year development plana.

t plans

The First Five - Year Development Plan 1964/65 - 1968/69 stated
that "The purpose of government expenditure on education must

be to equip Tanzanians with the skills and knowledge which are
needed if the development of this country is to be achieved"
(United Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar, 1964, p xi).
It is thus clear that training efforts should be directed to
areas which may produce results in the present, not at later
times. As a consequence of this policy, Tanzania's partici -

pation in the world cxperimental literacy programme was later
included in the plan.

The Second Five - Year Development Plan 1969/70 - 1973/74
indicates a distinct break - through in adult education.
Emphasis was put on rural development. Practical skills and

political education was seen as important tools in this
development. Literacy was to be included in response to
popular demand. All primary schools were required to operate
as adult education centres in addition to their previous duty
of providing education for children. The schools were thus
being transformed into community education centres. The

general responsibility for the adult education activities of
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the centres was to rest with the head master. Instruction
was to be given by persons supplied by Ministries and
organizations (in particular primary school teachers) and
by individuals in the neighbourhood. It was consequently
decided that voluntary literacy teachers should not be
paid emoluments but honoraria of Shs 30/= per month.

The aim of the Institute of Adult Education was primarily
to train adult educators. In the Second Five- Year Plan the
Institute oföAdult Education was also given.the task to
set up a National Correspondence Institution which could

serve literate but isolated persons throughout
the country who wish to enlarge their knowledge and under -
standing, particularly in subJects of importance to national
development" (United Republic of Tanzania, 1969, p 158).

The Third Five Year Plan for Economic and Social Development
1976/77 - 1980/81 related the educational services to the
villagisation programme. In connection with adult education
the plan sets forth the objectives and targets as to
implement with more accuracy the policy of education as
part of work, and to enable every Tanzanian to read and
write so as to help them use this knowledge in their daily
activities.

TANU resolutions

In the TANU biennial party conference in 1971, adult educa -
tion was dicussed both by Mwalimu Nyerere in his report on
the development of Tanzania during her first decade as nn
independent state, and in resolutions which were passed.

The conference thus resolved that all literate people should
come forward to partjcipate in adult education programmns
and that adult education should be part of work. The most
radical resolution (number 22) directed that "Plana should
be made so that Tanzania completely eradicates illiterary hy
1975 and that it should be normal to find adult education
classes in all p1aces of work (TANU, 1973).
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These resolutions,together with the President's previous
challenge to six districts to eradicate illiteracy hy the
tenth anniversary of independence,laid the foundation stones
for the literacy campaign. In July 1972 the Ministry of
National Education issued its guidelines stating that il -

literacy should be eradjcated step by step by December 19?5.

Workers' education

Following a Presjdenlial circular in 1970, the Prime Minister's
office issued a dirertive in July 1973 calling for all facto -

lies, parastatals, government offices, lANU affiliates and

East African Community institutions to implement workers
education. Workers' education was made compulsory in all work
places mentioned above:

a) all institutions must appoint a Workers' Education Officer;

b) all institutions should set aside funds for carrying out
the programmes;

c) workers' education should be carried out during normal
working hours for at least one hour per day;

d) all workers must attend classes organized by their respec -

tive institutions as part of their obliqation to work;

e) labour officers in the Ministry of Labour and Social
Welfare will have the right to inspect and supervise the
implementation of workers' education programmes in all
institutions and

f) every institution must form a workers' education committee
whose main function would be to review the programmes and

advise the Workers' Education Officer on the workers' educa -

tion programmes at the work place (Kassam, 1978, p 83 - 84).
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5.1.4

5.1.5

££9

Already before 1973 a Workers' Education Section was func-

tioning within the National Institute for Productivity.
However, as a result of the PM'S directive a Division of
Workers' Education was created in the Ministry of Labour
and Social Welfare in 1974.

The functional literacy proJects and the National Literacy Centre

As one of eleven projects within the World literncy
Programme, a'project in functional literacy for illiternte
adu1ts was started in 1968 in the four reginns around
Lake Victoria. The emphasis was on work - oriented literacy
primarily connected with basic agricultural skills. This
functional approach was later integrated in the national
literacy campaign.

Since the government wanted to preserve an institution For

research and training, independent of the regular Ministry
structure, the National Literacy Centre in Mwanza was estab-

lished on the termination of the experimental project in
1976.

Incorporating adult education into the Ministry of National Education

Previously most adult education programmes were under the
auspices of the Ministry of Regional Administration and Rural
Development. The Ministry of Education was concerned with
formel education. As a result of this division of responsi -

bility, a sharp distinction was sustained between formel and

non-formel education.

In order to facilitate an integration between formel and non-
formel education, the responsibility of directing, adminis -
tering and coordinating adult education was transferred to
the Ministry of National Education (which was to become the
new name) and a section (now Directorate) of Adult Educntion
was established in November 1969. In I972 the Directorate out
lined the national adult education obJectives in an operationul
manner:
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"1) tO mobilize the rural and urban masses into a better
understanding of our national policies of socialism and
self - reliance:

2) to provide leadership training in various aspecta of
life at all levels:

3) lu eradicate il1ileracy;

4) lo give knowledge and skills in agriculture and rural
construction, health and home economics that will raise the
people's productivity and standard of living;

5) to provide follow - up education for primary and secondary
school leaver = with the view of settling them in UJamaa
villages and

6) to provide continuing education to professionals at
various stages in the form of seminars, evening classes, in

service training proqrammes, correspondence courses and voca -

tional training" (Kassam, 1978, p 19-20).

The establishment of Folk Development Colleges

As a third and very important step in the policy of eradica-

ting illiteracy - the first being literacy programmes proper
and the second post - literacy programmes a Folk Development
Colleges programme was initiated during the financial year
1975/76. Although the Folk Development Colleges have inherited
ideas from the Nordic Folk High Schoo1s, the main features
lie clearly within the framework of the Tanzanian adult educa -

tion policy.

The FDCS are eventually to be established in every district.
They will train newly literate adults but also cater for educa -

tional needs of primary school leavers in both long and short
courses. The students are supposed to go back to their villages
after completing the courses. The training has a distinct,
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practical bias. The need to integrate practice and theory
is stressed with 60 % of the time spent on practical work

and 40 % on theory. A high degree of self - reliance is
desired.

Hther important policy aspects

In all Tanzanian adult education programmes, policy aspects
are embedded explicitly or implicitly. They can be derived
from ideological standpoints described prevjously and could
be regarded as steps between the ideologica ] beliefs and

the practical implementation of the programmes.

A main feature is a determination to abolish the artificial
walls between formel and non-formal education. Hence, to give
a few illuminating examples;

- adult education is a compulsory subject in the Colleges of
National Education:

- primary schools have been converted into community centres
catering also for adult education with the head teachers
responsible for the adult education activities;

- the regular inspectorate services also supervising the adult
education officers and programmes and

- ward adult education coordinators being used as instructors
and supervisors in the UPE teacher training programme.

A second point is a repeatedly expressed desire to intngrate
work and education. This is visible in the Ldea of classes
during working hours, in the work - oriented upprouch to litorany
in the post - literacy demonstratjons, and in the FDCS where
practjce and theory explicitly are to support mach othnv.

A third point is that of life - long education, a policy which
permeates both the literacy programme and the university
studies. The three phases in the adult education programme
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read from illiteracy to Folk Development Colleges. {he

university is open for Euccessful candidates in the Mature
Age Entry exams. Correspondence courses are to provide
education facilities to persons living outside bigger
centres. However, a major cncern to policy makers is how

to link the various levels of the adult education svstem
to each other.

A fourth feature is that political education is part and

parcel of all adult education activities. Policy statements
give many reasons for this:

to strengthen the political awareness among people;

to make partic;patjon in decision - making possible at all
levels:

to secure the policy of disseminating power from central to
regional and local levels and

to strengthen the national unity.

A fifth important aspect in all adult education has been the
use of the national language Swahili as the medium of instruc -

tion.

The organization

To understand how adult education is organized in Tanzania,
it is necessary to know how the country's democracy functlons
and the enormous importance of the CCM in formulating
policy and in mobilizing the people. It is also necessary to
know something about the division of responsibi1ities between
the democratic or participatory body, comprising the Party
and governing committees at different levels, and the adminis -

trative or executive body, comprising the Ministry of National
Education and the network of officials employed at different
levels throughout the country. Further, it is necessary to
know something about the development of the set - up since
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independence, when the Tanzanians inherited a colonial socio-

economic structure with a corresponding education. Finally,
some knowledge of the ideas existing within the Party (then
TANU) before independence is necessary.

The political structure

Since the country is - a one - party state, the participatinn of
the people functions along lines other than in a multi - party
state. In the Tanzanian view, the fact that a country has
only one party does not preclude democracy, Just as the
existence of several parties in a country does not guarantee
democracy. We are here talking of democracy in the sense that
people can and do participate in the formulation of policy,
that they can and do have a say in matters that affect them
and the nation. In Tanzania the CCM is the democratic forum
and all political decisions must pass through the Party
before they can be implemented. Any decisions taken by the
Party are enforceable, since the CCM, according to the con-
stitution (CCM, 1977), is the nation's supreme power. However,
another important feature of Tanzanian democracy is a strivinq
to reach consensus on an issue before it is passed.

It is through its organization that the Party attempts Lo

guarantee the participation and involvement of all people in
the political life of the country. The smallest unit is a cell
consisting of ten households, also called a Ten - cell. This is
led by an elected representative who must be a party member
and who, together with the elected village chairperson and
other Ten-cell leaders, represents the Party in the vilfaqe.
Through these people the villagers are represented at the
higher levels (ward, district, regional, national), which havn
Party Conferences and Executive Committees. In these,all
types nf questionu are discussed and decisions taken. Through
this organization evnry person, be he/she a party memhnr nr
not, cnn raise anv iusue with the Ten-cel ] leader or another
Party representatrve and expect it to be fairly Ircatnd. Hn

the other hand, everyone is expected Lo take part in nclivilirs
organized or sponnorud by the Party.
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At all levels, village, ward, district, regional and national,
the Party is directly concerned with thp actuaJ administration
of the country through the Executive Committees which couperate
with management teams in the administrative bodies. The most
important officials are party leadnrs. Thus the Regional
Commissioner, who heads the region, is appointed bv the
President, has ministerial status and is the regional party
secretary. Under him the chief executive is the Regional
Development Director (RDD) who has three staff officers (Finan -

Cial officer, porsonnel officer, planning offirer) and seven
funvtional officurs (agriculture, commerce/industry, education,
health, engineering, water, land development). For each func -

lion there is a committee in which the ROD is the chairperson
and the functional officer the secretary. Thus the region has
an Adult Education (AE) Committee that governs the implemen -

tation of adult education according to policies decided in the
party structure. The AE Committee cooperates with the Party's
Executive Committee in such a way that decisions on policy and

mobilization of people are party responsibilities, whereas the
technical and administrative strategies are executive responsi -

bilities. This structure is repeated at the district level,
where the Area Commissioner (AC) heads the district with an

executive staff under a District Development Director. Again
the Party's influence in underlined by fhe fact that the AC

also is the District Party Secretary.

However, it should be noted that the compositiun of the AE

Committees themse1ves is primarily made up of functional
officers with only a small number of other participants, which
are chosen by the chairman. This implies two things. First,
that the implementation of a programme should be coHducted by

officials and second. that adult education is a.resuonsibility
carried by all the functional officers and not something jo be

handed over to one person.

If it can be said that there is a fairly clear - cut division
of responsibilities at the regional and district levels, this
is not true of the divisional and ward Fevels. Un these lower
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levels, political and administrativa functions merge, so

that the secretary is responsible for both (see Appendix 8:

Composition of AE Committees). The secretary is at these

levels the chairperson of the AE Committee in which the party

chairman also is a member along with, among others, the AE

Ward Co-ordinator. Again, all the functional officers at

these levels are members of the committee. It is not clear

from the Adult Education Guidelines (MNE1), 1980h), whether

this state of affairs is intentional or not, but the fact
that the political leaders carry executive responsibilities
et grass- root level probably further enhancus the implemente-

tion of adult education programmes.

The actual administrative organization is an elaborate system

of committees and a network of officers at all levels from

the national right down to class level. Mpogolo (1980) has

given a clear and comprehensive description of the development

of the organization. The time chart presented in Appendix A

is quoted from his book. A chart of the present organization

is given in Appendix 8. It shows the relatjonship between

the Party, as the democratic and supreme body, and the adminis-

trative apparatus.

A point left out by Mpogolo and other writers, e g Hall (1975)

and Kassam (1978:a and b), is the decentralization of the

government in 1972. Mbakile (1978) mentions it in connection

with the infrastructure for the implementation of the national
literacy campaign 1971 - 1975. He writes: "The decentralized
system of managing the country's affairs and the country's

villagisation programme made the organization of the campa1gn

easier. The leaders of the Party, particularly at grass rent

level, exercised control and gave support in the campaiqn.

(p 45). This is a point that needs to be emphasized more. Up

to 1972 there existed a form of local government in Lhu

country at district level and the control over dnvelupmnnt

PFogrammes were strongly centralized to the minintries The

local government wielded little power, chielly bncause they

had small funds and a small staff at their disponal. After thn

reorganization, much of the right of decision wau decentraliznd

1) Ministry of National Education
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from the ministries and funds were appropriated to enable
regions and districts tu manage their affairs. Responsibilitv
for development projects was transferred to the regions
from the ministries. Also, at the regional and local levels,
the staff was expanded by transferring officers from the
ministries. The decentralization was carried out to make the
government more effective. The system of advisory committees
was instituted to rejnfnrce local participation and the TANU,

latnr CCM, commilteen
the people and to ser
adhhred to. Since thn
was simultaneous with
set - up, it seems fair
factor to the success

wnre there to ensure participation of
tu it that the Party's policies were
ruorganization of the country's affairs
the development of the adult education
to highlight it as a major contributing
of adult education in Tanzania.

The development of the administrativa structure

At the time of independence in 1961, the Ministry of Community

Development and National Culture was formed and, amongst
other things, made responsible for organizing literacy classes
and other adult education activities. In 1965 the Ministrv
becnme the Ministry nf Regional Administration and Rura1

Development. In July 1969 adult education activities were

transferred to the Ministry of National Education which was

charged with the rask of coordinating all adult education
activities in Tanzania. In November 1969 a section for adult
education was established under an Assistant Director of
Adult Education.

Another important reorganization look place in 1973 when the
Adult Education Section became a Directcrate under a Director
of Adult Education. In the following year the Directorate was

divided into four sevtinns followiug a recommendation by an

organization consultunt (MNE, 197A). The four uections were

named and made respoHsible for Design and Coordination;
Functional Literacy; Inspection and Evaiuation; and Worker's
Education respectively.
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Further changes have been introduced later. Inspection of
adult education is since 1978 carried out independently and

comes directly under the Commissioner of Education. In 1970

the responsibility for evaluation was transferred to the
functional literacy project office, later NLC, in Mwanza.

Other major organizational events at the national level was

the creation of a Printing section in 1974 and a folk Develop-
mont College section in 1975.

During the early part of the 19705 an elaborate structure for
the administration of adult education was created. Committees
were established from national to ward levels. The National
Adult Education Committee (AEC) was formed in 1970 as a sub-
committee to the National Advisory Committee on Education
(NACE) with the purpose of advising the NACE and the Minister of
National Education on policy matters pertaining to adult educa -
tion. The AEC comprised members from TANU as well as various
national organizations, agencies and ministries concerned with
adult education. Similar committees were established at
regional, district, divisional and ward levels. The process ol
committee forming was completed in 1975,6y which time there were,
besides AEC and the 20 regional adult education committees,
87 district committees, 200 divisional committees and 600 ward
committees with a total of 10 000 members. At regional and
district level, the adult education committees were sub-
committees of the respective Development Committees. An essen-
tial feature of the committee structure was the creation of
direct links between the Party and the Ministry by desiunatinq
ex officio the regional and district TANU secretaries au chair -
persons of the AE Committees. A similnr situation existu nn
both dlvisional and ward levels.

Simu1tuneous1y with the establishment of committees, adult
education offLceru wire trained and appointed. Already by mid-
1970, 71 adult education officers had been trained at Kivukoni
College with the assistance of IAE tutors and taken up office
in all regions and districts of mainland Tanzania. In July
1972 divisional Adult Education Officers were appointed in ull
djvisions of the mainland and by July 1975 Ward Adult Education
Cuordinators had assumed their duties.
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The creation of an infrastructure for the administration of
adult education was carried out purposefully and rapidly.
In only two years, as many as 2 000 persons were involvpd in
udministrative and supervisory aspucts of adult education.
Uy I975 this number had increased Lo jU 000. lbe integratLon
of the Party and Government structures was safeguarded al -

ready from the beginning from national down to grassroot
level. The political and administrative apparalus was ready
to take care of the everéincreasinq number of people wishlnq
to participate in adult education activities.

tion f adult education

R 1 1

The general philosophical, ideological and political basis
as well as the organization of adult education in Tanzania
has already been described. ln this sectLon we are going
to see how it is run and what instruments are being used
to carry out the adult education programmes. We are here
interested in seeing how the intenlions are carried out,
not so much in terms of what results have been achieved,
but rather in what actions are taken by various authoritios
and officials to reach the set aims.

There are seven major instruments used to stimulate action:
1) adult education guidelines (Ministry of National Education,
1980 6);
2) directives and circulars:
3) party pressure;
4) committee work:
5) appropriation of funds;
6) training and
7) the reporting and evaluating system.

Adult Education Guidelines

The Ministry of National Education issued a guideline for
adult education in 1980. This book substituted Adult Edu-

cation Handbook (Institute of Adult Education, 1973) as

regards administrative and similar aspects. It Ls the first
comprehensive manual on adult education Ln Tanzania. IL is a
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very detailed description of the organization and the respon-

sibilities of authorities and officers. In it the general aims

are stated as well as the task that lies ahead. For every type
of AE officer, from the class teacher to the regional co-
ordinator, detailed instructions are given on all aspects of
adult education. To illustrate, the ward coordinator has ten
enumerated responsibilities among which are to cuordinate all
ward adult education activities, to be chief advisor to the
Party and government officials on adult education plans in thQ

ward and to cooperate with the divisional tutors' team in
providing training for the teachers of functional literacy,
the teachers of post literacy and the teachers trained out -

side the colleges. As for the committees, their composition
and duties are also stated in detail. The Guide1ine further
includes a description of the functional literacy stages, post
literacy, the supporting programmes, evaluation, Folk Develop -

ment Colleges, etc. This document is the most important guide
for carrying through the AE programmes.

and circulars

Whenever a need to change or supplement the Guideline, or a

need to give directions arises, the Ministry issues directives
and circulars. These are sent to the RDD, which will delegate
the issues to the appropriate officials after having intro -

duced them in the Regional AE Committee. Decisions will be

taken on how to implement the instructions and the RDD will
issue circulars to the DDD1). At the district level, the same

procedure will be repeated. When a plan of action has been

decided on, the district AE coordinator and his staff will nu -

operate with ward AE coordinators to help them to implnment
the plans. This means that, although the circulars and direc-
lives are the same for the regions they are directed to, they
may well undurgo changes to fit the locally prevailing
conditions. However, since the staff primarily concerned with
adult education is directly linked to the Ministry, it is
unlikely that the essence of a circular will be missed in the
implementation.

1) DDD = District Development Director
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Party pressure

Important directives and policy changes must pass through
the Party organization before they are issued by the Ministry.
This ensures that the Party's officials at all levels wil?
know about them and that they will support their execution
Pressure from the Party may also come as a resélf f
reports from the lower levels on how things are working. Such
information can come either through the Party organization or
From reports that thp AE coordinators are oblioed to submit
ic the Party. lf the CCM Executive Committee at the relevant
level finds that the intentions of adult education are not
being carried out prnperly, it will take steps to rectify
whatever is going wrong. The way to do this is by cooperatinq
with the AE Committee in finding solutions to the problems.
The Party can offer its services within its field of compe -

tence and it 'gn encourage the officers to play their part
better. As h;s been mentioned earlier, the Party's rule ai a

mobilizer of the population is of paramount importance to the
success of adult education in Tanzania. Therefre, AE co -

ordinators tend to listen to advice from, and to cooperate
with, the Party.

Committee work

From the above it is obvious that the work in committees
plays an important part in the management of adult education.
The AE committees arn advisory bodies which meet regularly
to discuss issues of importance to adult education as well as

reports on the progress of programmes. Because the members

include the development directors, the functional officers
and political functionaries, it is possible for the committees
to decide on financial matters and to coopt other development
agencies, e g health and agriculture, in the implementation
of the programmes. In fact, this means that the AE committees
have important guiding and corrective functions.
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- Appropriation of funds

The approprietion of funds is a very potent instrument in
initiating action. The way in which money is channelled will
direct what can and will be done. Every year the Prime

Minister's Office (PM0) issues a statement en what will be

the likely prioritiea in the coming fiscal year. The local
levels in the Government then make estimetes based on these
and on experience from previous years. The estimates are
prepared by the various coordinators and finalized in the
Directors' Offices. They are then sent to the level above

for further preparation until the regions submit their esti -

matas to the PM0. Here the estimates will be adjusted and

then submitted to the Parliament for approval. The apprnved
estimates are the ultimate guide on how much money can be

spent on different activities.

Training

In the implementation of new programmes an important part
is played by the training of personnel. Through training,
officials are prepared for activities that they are to
undertake. In adult education this has been a very important
instrument when introducing the different programmes and

campaigns. The training of AE coordinators for different
activities has enabled Tanzania to introduce a successful
national adult education system of enormous proportions
in a matter of a few years. It gave the country a- functioning
system even before the guidelines had been finallzed. Contin -
uous training and re- training of personnel is used as a means

to further the implementation of adult educntion, eopnniHlly
at grass- root level where it is necesgary tu constantly train
new voluntary literacy and post - literacy teachers.

The reporting and evaluating system

A system of reporting and evaluation is built into the
structure. The - aim is to have control over what is happening
so that deficiencies can be corrected. Naturally, it is also
of interest to find out what is going well, but in the
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administration of the programmes it is the function of
FEpOrts and evaluatjons to jnitiatu action. So they are used
to identity new activities to be uHdertuken in relation to
the arms and the results. The reporting and evaluation play
an important role in the monitoring and development of adult
education activities and are treated in the following section.

n and feedback

5.4.1

The Guidelines issued by the Ministry (1980 b) includes a

section on evaluation and on a reporting system to be used
in the three phases of adult education. Evaluation is under -

taken in two wa,s: through a continuous reporting system
included in all programmes and through special evaluations
directed at soecific projects.As stated in the Guidelines,
these evaluations have u triple purpose. First, they are a

way of assesöing the degree of success vis a vis the targets
set for adult education. Second, they are a way of checking
what stages the participants have reached, and third, they
are a way of identifying unknown problems that crop up as the
plans are being carried out. This concern with evaluation was

inherited from the Tanzania UNDP/UNESCO Work - 0riented Adult
Literacy Pilot Project which had an in - built evaluation unit
that undertook research on methodology, collected statistlcs
and worked out indicators for monitoring the l1teracy campaign.
An effect of that work was that the information collected was

also used for planning purposes, e g by establjshing the
required amount of reading and learning material. The Mwanza

Literacy Centre, later to be called the National Literacy
Centre, took over this role. Therefore, one should add need

analysis to the above mentioned purposes, althcugh it has not
been given as much attention as evaluation.

The reporting system

The continuous evaluation is based on the reporting system
developed by the UNDP/UNESCO project and was adopted by the
nation at the inception of the national literacy campaign. It
has since been extended to include all adult education activi -

lies. The basic element of the system is a log - book kept hy
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the literacy or pest - literacy class teacher. When a class is
formed, all the participants are registered in an attendance
book where the teacher will note such things as attendance,
the participents' age, the opening date, knowledge of Swahili
and whether or not the participant can read. At the start of
each lesson, the teacher calls the roll and enters the attend-

ance on the attendancy sheet. Each month the teacher adds up

the expected and the actual attendance, notes what book has

been used, whether there have been any practical lessons and

if the class is in a village. The sheet is then given to the
centre coordinator, who collects similar records from all
classes organized in the centre. The class has a name which

will follow it through its existence so that it Han be identi -

fied and compared with previous mcnths.

At the centre the coordinator compiles a report on the monthly
activities there and sends it to the ward. A copy is also
presented to the centre committee which discusses it and

decides on any action to be taken because of it. Obvious
reasons for action are low enrolment figures and low attend-

ance. Since the committee has Party functionaries among its
members and since it is a Party responsibility to motivate
people to take part in adult education, low enrolment and low

attendance may cause the Party to act. Such action can take
the form of a round of persuasive talks with people who fail
to enrol or who show low attendance. it cannot bo denied that
there is a lot of pressure on people to pariicipnte, but on

the other hand there is pressure on adult education to be of
benefit to the participants if it is to find popular support.
So the Party functionaries are equally interested in con-
trolling that the adult education activitien are functinning
well.

At ward, divisional and district levels repcrts are collected
and compiled monthly in a similar fashion, although in a

successively more aggregate form for each level. However, up

to district level, the information is detaiJed enough to
still enable identification of particular problems at class
level. The cooperation between the levels and between the
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Party and the adult education offirials is such that corrcc -

live action fairly easiJy can be taken by them at grass - rjot

level. Naturally, the problems thai attract attention at The

higher levels will usuai1y be of a more general character,
involving solutions that have a wider impact, e g redirection
of Funds, training of personnel or an information campaign.

Although districts receive monthly reports, the frequency of
their reports to the regions is on a querterly basis. This €

also the case for regional reports to the Ministry. At the
regional and Ministry levels the information has been aggre -

gatnd to such a degrue that control concerns how major policies
are being followuc. Action taken al these levels will be :n
the form of policy changes, using directives and circulars to
the lower levels, or major changes in tbe allocation of Funds.
The cooperation with the Party is, of course, also on a more
general level, the Party being highly icvolved in the process
of policy - making. This does not mean it is loss intimate, only
that the issues have a more general character, applicable to
the region or the nation as a whole.

The National Literacy Centre is supposed to be the key unit
in ull evaluation of adult education in the country. It is
here that reports from the whole nation are c0}1ected on

quarterly, half - yearly and yearly basis, so that the Centre
can follow and monitor progress. Data is collerted through
the reporting system on all paris of the adult education
effort: literacy and post - literacy classes, the supportinq
programmes, the FDCS and further education. The sheer size
of the reporting system gives rise to tre Fear that it is
overambitious and that it can not function effective1y enough
for its purposes.

Besides using information collectec through the repsrts, it
is also the responsihility of the Centre to conduct any evalua -

lions on particular usprcts deemed necessary.
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Special evaluations

The weakness in a model of continuous evaluation, like the
reporting system, lies in its main strength. It is designad
to follow an innovation over a period of time so that progress
can be monitored and problems revealed. For it to be effective
in an gva1uative sense, the main features in the system must
remain the same for a long period of time. If changes are

made, they will necessarily result in less comparability on

a time dimension and hence have less value for the analysis
of progress of the activity. Consequently, e system of con-

tinuous evaluation can not cover all aspects of a dynamic

programme. So, when an evaluation is needed of those aspects
not covered in such a system, formative evaluations are the
Obvious choice.

Evaluations on various aspects have been undertaken through-

out the adult education effort in Tanzania, but it was not
until the UNDP/UNESCO project that they were being made more

systematically. This is certainly not surprising considering
the almost total jack of trained evaluators and researchers
in the country at the time. An immediate effect of the UNDP/

UNESCO project was that a small number of Tanzanians were

given on- the- job training in evaluatin after graduation in
theoretical studies and were in time able to staff the
evaluation unit.

Over the years a large number of evaluations have been

carried out on adult education. The emphasit has been nH

literacy testing, with - three nation wide literacy testa
1975, 1977 and 1981 respectively. The Evaluntion Unit Hl the
National Literacy Centre was responsible for the two first
and has also carrled out a large number of other evaluations.
Among them one can'find final reports on the two phases
of the UNDP/UNESCO projects (UNDP/UNESCO Work - 0riented
Adult Literacy Pilot Project, 1972; and Singh and Mbakile,
1976), eva1uations of the supporting programmes ce g Kalaule,
1975; Mbakile 1974 6 and 1975 c; National Liferary Centre 197I

An important document prnduced at the Centre was a reviuw nf
£ c).
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definitions of functiuna ] literacy (Mbakjle 19?h ai nn whirh
the uccepled definition und the levrls cI attainment were hascd.
It in through thin work that a standard was set against which
degrce of success could be measured. At present a study on the
impart of the supportJng programmes is being finalized aHd

another on the impact of functional literacy is being prepnred.

Evaluations are not only conducted by the National Ltterac} Centre.
The Ministry has two uniis (the Dirrctorate of Inspection und

Supervision,and the Inspection and Evaluetion Section of the
Directorate of Adult Education) which deals with them. Further -

more the Institute of Adult Education (IAE) as well as the
National Correspondence Institution (NCI) have evaluJtion units.
The Ministry wan responsjble For the 1981 Literucy Test and for
the uvaluation of the Folk Developmrnt Colleges. The mass rampaiuns
have been evalu:,nd by the 1AE and rorrespondence studies hy

the NCI.
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As a background to the district comparison it is necessary
to summarize the economic situation in Tanzania as it has

developed in the seventies. The country, along with many

other oil - importing Third World countries, was hit very hard
hy the oil crisis and the subsequent raises in prices. At the
same time prices on Tanzanias main export products plummented.
causing on ever - increasing gap between expenditure on imports
and income on exports. Foreign loans have been taken to
finance the establishment of industries and to cover the
negative balance between imports and exports, in an attempt
to decrease dependency on imported products. However, the
country has never been able to catch up and when the war with
Uganda broke out the situation hecame critiual. In 1982 60 %

of the income on exported products wentlto lover the nit bill,
50 % was spent on repayment of loans and interest, leaving
lo % to cover all other imports. The result is that Tanzania
is experiencing an energy crisis, a shortago of necessary
imported goods for the maintenance of industrial plants as

well as agricultural and other machinery and difficulties
with transportation. For the average Tanzanjan this meaHs a

return to subsistence economy and an almost total lack Hf
consumer goods. People must spend a lot of their time and

energy in acquiring food and other necessitJes. We should
hear this in mind when reading this chnpter.

Ways of getting information

In order to trace determining factors behind sucvvsuful ur
[ ess s;u(:reessföul implemenl.nl;.inn ol' adult Ddur - nt.ioh prm;1- Åmmes

Jr was suqqented that two districts should he comparnd, cnn
with good performance and one with poorer rrsultu.

the two districts were selected by the Ministry of National
fducation. The evaluation team visited the two districtu and

went to several adult education centres. In the rentres we

discussed with ward coordinators, librariann, hood tcnchers,
literacy tearhers, and H good number adult rducation nlusses.
We were imprrssed by the progress and by thr impuct nf adult
rducation we come across. We also noted the profound inlorest
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in adult education from locul political leaders. but we also
inevitably faced the many problems and whnrtcomlnqr. inn
number Of books were in manv librnrics far behind
Thr librnrianu were only paid a small hnnorarjum, und

thrre were too many shjfts. Meuns of trinsport weir Ju

caues non - exiutrnt etc.

The visits to the lca ] centres gave us a picture of the

work of adult educators under sometimes rather harsh conditions.
but it gave little to our intended comparison f two districts.

In spite of the preparations made we found that very little
of the requested material had been collected and hardly any

had been compiled in either district. It proved impossible
to obtain the necessary information in the short time that
could be spent in the two districts. When trying to extract
information on e g enrolment and attendance it was found that
the reporting system does not function for lonq- term use.

Monthly, quarterly, half - yearly and yearly reports are sub -

milted to successivcly higher levels in the national hierarchy
and are treated when they arrive, but very little of the thus
gathered data is processed and filed for future use and

comparison. This means that much of the information required
for the district comparison exists as raw data in Files kept

at different levels and is not readily available without
extensive research into files which are sometimes unsystem-

atically kept. This was the main difficulty encountered.

If or when data were artually avajlable they did not always

cover the same period in the two districts. Therefure, our

investigationo in the district education offices eulightencd
us on the administrutive and committee Structure, und the

many problems facinq the officers, but did not give a solid
ground for comparisons between the selected districts.

1
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In the Ministry we got additional information. but even the
Ministry's files were incomplete and in spite of assistance
from nxperienced officers we did not manage to distinguish
fully the factors behind the different performance in the
districts. We found differences in input and procedures but
not to the extent of a full explanation of the results of
the adult education activities.

In most sectors we could not find any significant differences
in inputs. We would like to discuss a few cuses.

Given the inadequacies in the reports which have been dis-

cussed above it can be said that Morogoro VLjijini seemG

to be better provided with literacy teachero. But there is
no evidence to show whether this is the cause of the good

results or whether the high attendance in literacy classes
necessitated more teachers.

Post literacy books are distributed from the Ministry to
the regions. From a long list it can be derLved that the
figJrcs very from title to title and do not give an un-
ambigous picture of the distribution to the twn reqions in
question. Taken as a whole and in relation lo the populJtinn
Ln the two regions more books have been disiributed to
Morogoro. This is particularly the case from 1980. But again
Lt can not be stated whether it is a result of a succesaful
literacy campaign or a cause of it.

Means of transport for adult education officers are certainly
of great importance. The reports enumerate the various items
but there is no clear information of the status of cars,
hicycles etc.
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Liieracy te3tiperformance in the twa districts

A comparison between Mwanza and Morogoro distrlcts, based

on the information given in the reports of the three literacv
tests (Mbakile 1976 6, National Literacy Centre 1978 6 and

Ministry of National Education 1981 a), show ciearly that
Morognro District has consistently performed better in the

literacy programme than Mwanza District (see Appendix 5).

£:TöTönrtS; in (Euro ],
jill teratesl into l rt.(H*n(ty P1z1:;r:£*E: Kw w*

generally more successful in MOrOgorO District for Joth målen

and females. In Morogoro District the proportion of pariiri -

pants actually taking the test was, compared with Mwanza

District, substeatially higher in 1975 and in 1977 and three

times as big in 1981.

Literac
District

test erformance

YBLÅJ.' Participants reaching levels III and IV as percentage of
1. those taking the test 2. the estimated No of illiteretes

M F T

Mwanza

Morogoro

1975

1977

1981

1975

1977

1981

32

39

47

bb

££2

££8

23

19

28

Ad

25

36

27

28

37

42

33

41

L
19

15

13

38

33

/40

jet

7

9

.$5

20

30

r

l6

lo

11

36

26

BA

Table 7 also shows Lhe big discrepanciEs in terms of sucvesful
participants, i e those reaching levels III and IV, when

related both to the number of participants taking the test
and to the estimated number of illiterates. The differences
between the two districts, big already For male participants,
arv even biggcr forthe femalcs. The pattern emergJng from

thr district comparjson is replicated when the regjons of

Mwanza and Morogoro are compared (see Appendix 5).

The distinction between Mwanza and Morogoro Districts becomes

even more pronounced when the changes in literacy rates are

computedl). while tbe literacy status of Mwanza Districts was

considerably higher in 1967, under the as3umption that the

estimated rates are close to the actual situation, Table 8

1) se footnote overleai
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indicates that in 1981 the two districts were almost on a

par. In the national literacy programme no discrimination
was made neither at regional, nor at district levels in
the formulated policy. dn the contrary, efforts were directed
towards treating the different paris of the country in an

even- handed manner. Still, as indicated below, the outcome
did differ considerably at the local level.

Chanqes in literac rates
District

Mwanza
I)

Morogoro

Year

19672)

1975

1977

1981

19672)

1975

1977

1981

M

62

91

93

89

£17

73

83

87

F

31

85

87

87

22

71

78

83

J.
49

8*3

90

88

35

72

80

85

1) The results in 1981 are not directly comparable with those of 1975
and 1977 as the geographical area covered differs between 1981 and the
other two years. However, see also note in Appendix 5.

2) See note 1 at bottom nf page.

Impact of the Uganda War

lt has been suggested that the low performance by Mwanza

Urban District in the 1981 literacy test can be traced to the
central role played by Mwanza in the Ugandan war. A c1oser
look ut the results of the 1981 test reveals, however, that
the purformance nf the other districts in Mwanzn region falls
below the national nveruge. The reports from the two prnvjnus
tests also indicute that the pour performance ol Mwanza was

not exceptional 1981 hot has bc- en so thrnuqlmul Hur l ilu! - :my

l) For reasons not Lnown lo un, it hns not been punuihlw tu
Furninh us with the data nepded for this compurison ol
district level. the calculation of the estimated population
is found in Appendi > 5. The estjmation nf the literacy rules
in 1967 15 found in Appendix 5. Reference is also made to
footnote on page 17.
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No of illiteratns
Registered partic
% registered

Participants tested
% of registered

Participants L III & IV

% of tested

% of il1iterates

72

campajgn. lrruupcctjve of the basis for comparlnon.
rEHliSIJere(l paFllrrjpåu1ts; as [ K > rrorH.ugn lif rnHnbor*(mf il -

lil oi1ntr?s,

Comlarison of 1iteracy test 1esultu between Mwanzal Kagera (West Lakn) 1nd

the nation

Mwanza
Region
1975 1977 1981

Ä9A912 A689A1 392325

42A929 4232Å3 360060

85 90 92

278855 192682 285112

66 45 7Q

80083 58670 70618

29 30 25

16 13 18

Kagera
Region
1975 1977 1981

349171 42546h

372767 A2546A

102 100

313630 1A9580

84 35

111348 62691

36 42

32 15

217839

214549

98

202051

gb

74627

37

3b

National
resul1s
1975 1977

5860A37 4597281

51849E2 3545796

88 77

3804468 23Ä6154

77 66

10039H5 806621

;37 3é

2ll 1 8

1981

3888797

35244Ä2

91

3107506

88

912576

30

77.

Source: Mbakile (1976a and b), National Literacy Centre (1978a and b), Ministry of National Education
(1981)

the number of participants taking the test as percentage of
those expecting to appear at the test or the number of partici -

panis achieving levels III and IV as percentage of those taking
the test, the djstricts in Mwanza show with few exueptions
lower results than the national average (see Appendix H:1 - 3).
Furthermore, it would be reasonable to assume that the Kugera

Region, being the region hardest hit by the Ugandan war,
would show results equal to or worse than those of Mwanza.
A comparison between the districts in the Kagera Region and

those in the Mwanza Region shows on the contrary that the
Mwanza Region lags far behind the Kagera Region which generell)
shows results above the national average (see Appendix brl - 3).
This finding is supported bv the differLng increaces in ide
literacy rates estimated for Mwanza and Kagera Regions. While
the percentage change from 1975 to 1981 was 33 % and 42 % in
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Mwanza Region for males and female3 respectively, the
corresponding fiqures for Kagepa Region were 53 % and

69 %. These differences are even bigqer when Mwonza

District is compared with Bukoba Rurul, the district
closest to the Uqandian border. The argument that the
Ugandan war had a negativa influence on the 1iteracy
campaign activities in Mwanza Urban district does not
find support in the reports of the 1iteracy tests.

s between rural and urban areas

Another argument referring to the poor performance of Mwanza

Urban District has been put forward. It suggests that hy

living in an urban area, the inhabitants of Mwanza Urban

District would show a low motivation in participating in
the literacy campaiqn. Naturally, such an argument would
also hold for other urban areas in Tanzania. An analysis of
the test results does not show, however, a consistently low
performance of urban areas. Table 10 and Appendixö7:1 -2 c1ea1ly
indicate that the performance of urban areas does not differ
systematically from the national average. Hence, also this
argument lacks a basis in the reports of the literacy tests.

Table 10

No of illiterates
Reg participunts
% registered

Participants tested

Participants L III & IV

% of tested
% of illiterates

ComDarison of literac tests between urban areas and total nation
1975

Lrban Nation

1977

Urban Nation

9737A

94052

97

71503

76

29533

A 1

30

5860437

5 184982

88

3804468

77

1403985

37

2A

93713

71746

77

09720

69

17326

35

18

A597281

3545796

77

23IÅ6154

60

806421

34

18

I981

Urban

206063

177875

86

I34858

76

49926

37

24

Nation

3888791

352MA2

91

31071-06

88

912576

29

23

50UrCBS: Mbakile (1976a and b), National Literacy Eentre (1978a and b), Ministry of National Education
(1951)
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In summary: A comparison of two districts proved to be

difficult for various reasons. There is no unambigous answer

to the question why two districts perform so diffezently.

lhn human faclor

Unly one factor remains to he discussed: the hdmaa fnttnr.
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F@Hion and the rural district) has been favoured bi dediralud
adult education c00rdinators and by education officers who

regard adult education as an important task. There have been

vacancies in the staff which have caused problems both in
the actual programmes and in the administration. As far as we

can judge the gaps have now been succes3fu11y Fi11ed and the
shortcomiJgs have not been too considerable.

Two decisive Factors are the party engagement and the committee

work. Severa1 party officials are teachers by profcssion and

to them adult educajton is of greatest importance. Adult edu -

calion matters are on fhe agenda of every party committee

menting on all levels. Decisions by tha committees are sant

to the adult education officers fr implementation. Polilicians
arn often used in adult education campaigns. Local party
leaders take a direct and tangible responsibility for adult
education matters. Villagers who fall to attend adult education
classes are discussed in the ten house cell committee. Une

chairman told us that persons who refused to attend literacy
classes could be fined Shs 10/ - . Ås she put it "Party is
supreme. People fear the party.

Mwanza Urban District ( = Mwanza Municipality) on the othrr
hand has faced several problems with transfers and vacann1es

within the adult edJcaLion administration. In spite of a hard-

walking and dedicatnd DE0 (District Education Officer) the

problems have presumably influencud the resulis. Not only

were the results in the literacy tests loss favourable, also
post literacy activities showed signs of decljne ce g village
libraries).
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When n new Area Commissioner was appointed to the Municipality
(also a teacher hy profession!) one of his first moves was to
go through minutes from party committees in order to trace
adult education actjvities. After that it was decided that
adult education matters should be discussed as a standing
point on the agenda of every committee meeting. So there is
good hope that the conditions for adult education in Mwanza

will lmprove.
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In dincussions ahout surccssful lileracy campajgns the names
of ruuntries like Cuba, the Sovjet Union, Nicaiagua and
Ethlopia are oftun heard. It is true that the achievementn of
these countries are remurkable. Fidel Castro and Cuba manuged
in approximately one year to make the whole country more or
jesu literate. In 1960 the i1literacy rate was 24 %. A year
latur it had been reducud to 4 % through 700 0U0 people becominq
liturate. But then, Lhe conditions existing at the time were
highly favourabln. A common and developed language, fully
serviceable for the political ambiiions, was used bv the people.
There was in principle no need to rreate a litrrate envirnn -

mont to prevcnt relapse into illitrracy as this a1ready e<isted.
The infrastructural requirements, udministratixely and other -

wise, were already met. All in all some 270 00U teachers and

organizer were engaged giving a ratio of one per three successful
participants. To this should be added a strong motivation
emanating from the liberation of an oppressed people. The cam-

paign was a concerted national effort in which practicallv all
educational institutions temporarily ceased their normal
activities and instead concentrated on the literacy work. Taken
together, these factors have evidently been prerequisites for
the rapid success of the literacy work in Cuba.

The Sovjet Union managed to reduce the Jlliterucy late to 10 %
}

by I939 through a maasive ljteracy campaign. Twenty years later
illiteracy was virtuallv eliminated. Another country where the
attainment of literacy has received great attention is China.
From some 80 - 90 % in 1949, the illiteracy late was estimated
at lo % thirty years later.

In Nicaragua, the conditions were favourable for a rapid Jn -

crease of the literacy rate. The situation was similar to
that of Cuba, althouqh the country had recentl) beer savaqed
by a liberation war. The literacy campaLgn in I980 was the
biggest undertaking of the new government after the revolution.
Some 80 000 people, most of them between fifteen and twentytwo
years of age, went to live in the rural areas as "Brigadistas",
teaching in the homes of the peasants. About AU 00U housewifes,
teachers, civil servants, workers 3nd oäher ljzerale persons
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were trained as "A1fabetizadores Populares" to work in urban
areas. These volunteer literacy teachers managed to reach around
half a million illiterates and reduce the illiteracy late from
50 % to 15 % in less than one year. In addition, the "Brigadis-
tas" assessed the need for special education for people with
learning difficu1ties, helped complete a census on livestock
in rural areas and made collections of oral history. The goal
is now to turn the impressive campaign results into lasting
effects in the strugqle against illiteracy and ignoranco. To

this effect, a new country - wide organization has been estab-

lished. At the base of the organization are tens of thousands
of so called CEP committees (Cooperativas de Educacibn Popular).
The campaign in Nicaragua has met with international recognition
and has received Unesc0's award for successful literacy work,
the Krupskaya prize.

Tanzania, on the other hand, had all the odds against her at
the outset. There was no common language, the "environment"
was all but literate, there was no administrativa structure
to deliver literacy services, the emphasis was on secondary
and tertiary education and funds were very scare, Nevertheless,
building on the pnlilica ] will, manifested in Nyerere'u Hpeechcs
aid writings as well as in Party resoJutions and decisiuns,
Tanzania has mananed to bring down the illiteracy rate from
probably more than 67 % in 1967 to a low 20 % in 1981 by
making 3.6 million adults literates. Severa1 successful mass
campaigns, reaching some six million Tanzanians, have been
concluded and various follow-up programmes instigated. We

contend, in the words of Oster1ing, that "NO country in the
world has probably been able to mobilize and enrol the
people. to raise the general literacy motivation, and to build
Up the adult education administrative machinory to the some
extent within a Fcw years as Tanzania has maHaged to do.
(Usterlinq, 1V74, p l).
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PGUPIH have pnrllciputed ond some four million been awnrdcd
certificates, tt - ljtcracy work gained tremendousl) in
momentum after The Ievolution in 197d. We would even go as
far as proposing that literacy campaigns will only succced
if they are inherently political, i e if they 3re seen as.a
political unoertaking in a larger context of development.

Another factor of paramount importance is the estab1ishmEnt
of a systematic, comprehensive and well - functining administra -

tive structure. As we have shown, this is the case in Tanzania.
Again, comparisons can be made with other successful countries.

A third factor of importance is the creation of a system that
binds the political and administrative structures fogether.
In Tanzania this has been rea1ized through the elaborate system
of committees which are directly linked to the Party at all
levels, thus ensuring its involvement in the implementatjon of
adult education.

dn many occasions it was strongly put to us that a decisLve
factor in the implementation of adult education activities in
Tanzania has been the cooperation with and support from Sweden.

As was seen in Chapter 4, Sweden has in fact contributed with
substantial giants and technical Hssistance tu the various
major components of the adult education programme. Taken in
relation to the Tanzanlan financial inputs, the Swedish
contribution has accounted for a major part of the development
budget. It was for instance the only source ful the payment
of honoraria to voluntary teachers and constitutes almost the
whole development budget for the FDC programmu.
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Une characteristic of the Swedish support has been, and is,
its flexibiljty. in I971/72 for instance, an additional amount

of SEK 2 million was granted upon a separata request caused

by an explosion in enrolment combined with the strained economic

situation in Tanzania at the time. Another outstanding charac -

teristic is that the support is provided on the terms of the

recipient. In the case of adult education this means that it
'is part and parcel of the development plans prepared by the

Ministry of National Education. This has been a quiding prin -

ciple from the beginning of bilateral cooperation, also in the

field of education. The Swedish Government committee appointed

in 1961, stated in the context of general guidelines for
Swedish educational assistance that assistaHce should also
be designed in such a way that it fits into a general develop -

ment programme for the recipient country. (SOU 1963:34.)

In general, the positiva attitude taken by SIDA and the
willingness to cooperate on the terms of Tanzania are two major

characteristics that run all through the cooperation. The Swedish

support has undoubtedly contributed not only to the practical
jmplementation of adult education programmes, but also acted

as a moral booster of the commitment and devotion displayed
the leaders and people of Tanzania.

Another external input that has played an important role in
adult education in Tanzania are the two UNDP/Unesco projects.
BOth, in particular the First one, had a strong influence on

the organization and methods of the national litcracy cumpaign.

A large proportion of the budgets of the two proJects wus

provjded by UNDP Funds. To this should be added the funds
coming from the Unesco gift Coupon Scheme, which were used

for paper and printing, and the associate expertn and vuluntecrs
provided hy Sweden und Finland.

It goes without saying, that even with a zeul and devotion
permitting vnluntary teachers to work at 30/ = munthly, hudqutu
that match the az;piratinns.; are €ssenl ial . appruvurl löumlr;

2l'€3 (= c)rl£%.i(1la rEl)l y lers;1; vvlléat, i ss r't1(}l1i l(é(!. fri Kil: e!xg)rr(:l;;nl, irlll =
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('all cnmc to nnuqhl und who l Li prourammc ca-u1 be l(:opzH*(iy.

the FDK programmr han sufferod from prccisely this und

exiutence has been cnllrd in question. It has durinq the lan!

two years receivcd subsiantial inc1eascs and it is How to
the programme and concept as such to convince the snepticn aboui

its viability.

The question of usinq vuluntary teachers has been holly
dcbntcd. in laHzunja thv Hxlensivu use of voluntary teuchrrn
cumu about ou u (h >

t:i:åi()l1. Iii Hf oi'y lwnf. [ )r(Jvr:(!

dectsinnmakers tu bc correcl. Sjnqb and Mbakile (19/6) rrpurf
that voluntary tuachurs genernlly Luccecded to a larqer rxtvnt
than did primary Hchnol teachers. Voluntary teochers pcrfnrmud

better in punctualitv, In usinq instructions and the training
they had reccived and tH following teachers' and demonstration

guides. Furthermore, they managed to explain technical te - ms

in a simple language, used audio - visual aids, achieved better
class participation and prepared lessons better. For the
primary school teachers on the other hand, their "motivations
were probably negative and their earlier training in teaching
children was probably a handicap in teaching adults." (Singh
and Mbakile, 1976, p 106). The experiences From both Nicaragua
and Ethiopia point in the same direction. Not only is it a

necessity to use voluntcers in large scale campaigns, but it
is also of benefit to the participants.

If we now turn to look nt how the implementatinn of adult
education works, it can be seen thut the organization has

functioned very well for the literucy campaign. The number of
participants who have gone through literacy classes and passed

the tests is truly impressive. The organization has also
proven its capacity in connection with the other mass campaigns

where it has been used to arrange dicussion groups. lt is clear
that both adult education officers and party officials have

done their best to implement the goals nf adult education in
Tanzania and that they have acquired a profound knowledge of
how to do it. In the process they have encountered obstacles
that have called upon all their devotion to be cleered. A

result is that most of their attention has been gixen to
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accomplishing the rask of making an adult population fune -

tionally literate. Naturally, less emphasis has been put
on such parts of the programme that do not lead directly
to the goal, which may explain why the reporting system
does not seem to be functioning properly.

As han already been mentioned in Chapter 6, we encountered
some difficulties in getting hold of various statistical
information. Some of it should have been available as a

result of the reporling system. Because it was difficull to
extract reliable dala on such things as enrolment in different
kinds of adult education activities per year and district. or
actual expenditure on adult education per year and district,
a full understanding of the success of the effort in Tanzania
has been hampered. lt is our impression that the intentions
of the reporting system are too ambitious. For example, the
Frequency with which lower levels in the organization are
supposed to submit reports seems to be too high, which can

lead to reports not being submitted at all, or to the mechani -

cal repetition of a previous report. Also, data that do exist
and are filtered up through the system, are not properly
compiled and processed so that the information can adequnlely
he used to monitor adult education activities. this is
point which should be given some attention in the near future
with the aim of, on the one hand, making it easier to nubmit
reports, and on the other, impruving the collection and

processing of data at a national level.

A1though the post - literacy programme has been in effect since
I976, it has had dilficultics in qaininq lh popular support
that the literacy programme got. A reason cnn be that the
organization devoted most of its energy to promoting literacy
durinq this period. Another reason can be the deterioration
in thr country's ecnnomy, which may have had the effect that
UeOPlr have had to rhanqe their own prinrities. Still another
reason can hu that the Party han not shown the same will to
support the uecond phase in the adult education uffort us it
Jid for literacy. Now that literacy has to great exfnnl been
uchiered the rask that lies aheud is to maiHtain the present
level of lituracy and to utge people to participute in post -
literacy courses.
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lt has been mentioned irrthisreport that Tanzania has en -

countered a lot of trouble hecausc of drfficulties in
kceping machinery and other material goods in good stal"
of repair. This is due to both a jack nf spare paris and

the necessary knew- how. It is our impression that more

resources should be devoted to maitenance rather than
bu)ing new things. the adult education system could be used
to further the idea of better technical know- how among those
who are charged with the responsibility of handling technical
things.

In this report we have found that there has been a slow- down

in the progress of adult education in Tanzania. the reasons
are the material problems which include a jack of spare parts,
exercise books, pencils, chalk, means of transport and tools
as well as money. Perhaps because of thse difficulties the
motivatio. to continue the adult education effort seems to be

at a much lower level now than it has been earlier. the
remaining impression is, however, that Tanzania has made

surprising and remarkable accomplishments in the field of
adult education.
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DEFINlTlONS oF LITERACY AND oF THE LEVELS iN THE NATIONAL LITERACY TESTS

$everal authors, e g Singh - Mbakile (1976) and
Mpogolo (1980), have presented the definition of literacy
adopted by the National Coordination Committee and considered
applicable in the Tanzanian context. The Committee also ac-
cepted the definitions of the four levels of literacy thus
rejecting the dichotomization of "pass - fail". Instead the
Committee rather saw the acquiring of literacy skills as a
continuum. The following passage on the various definitions
is taken from Mpogolo (1980) with some minor modifications.

the assessment of eradication of illiteracy is done through
national literacy tests, the administration of which has been
thrice on a nationwide basis (August 1975, August 1977 and
August 1981). The philosophy upon which the national literacy
tests are based can be found in a document issued by the
Tanzania UNDP/UNESCD Literacy Project, Mwanza in 19741).
Briefly, the document urged for a national definition for
literacy to be established to adopt a uniform criteria for
working out attainment levels in assessment of the national
literacy campaign. The document presented a total of
seventeen different literacy definitions which had been used
at one time or other in various paris of the world by national
and international organizations and institutions as well as
researchers. Finally, the document made some proposals about
possible levels of literacy and argued for a nationwide
assessment of the literacy campaign.

the proposals having been deliberated upon by the National
Coordination Committee, were finally accepted and approved
by the Ministry of National Education.

1 Definition of literacy

A combination of the following definitions was adopted to
define a literate person in the Tanzanian context:
8) A person is literate if he is able to read and write a

letter within the family; is able to locate streets,
buildings, etc; observe danger warnings in the streets and
at work; follow simple directions in many everyday situa -
tions; be able to read a newspaper to keep up with current
happenings and to obtain information; be able to read
"how to do it yourself" books and little books on better
living, better foods, better way of farmlng; etc.

bi An individual is literate when he has acquired the essen -
tial knowledge and skills which enable him to engaqc in
al ] those actjvities in which literacy is required for
effective functinning in his group and community and whose
attainment in reading, writing and arithmetic makes it
possible for him to continue to use these skills towards
his own and community development.

l) Mbekile, 1974
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2

Ci

Definition

2

Adult literacy, an essential element in overall develop -
mont, must be clouelv related to economic aHd social
development prior1ties, and to present and future man-
power needs. All efforts should. therefure, tend tuwarJs
functional literacy. Rather than an end in 1tse1f,
literacy should be regarded as a way of preparing man for
a social, civic and economic rule that goes beyond the
limits of rudimentary literacy training consisting merely
nf the teaching of reading and writing. The very process
of learning acquirinq more information that can immediJtely
be used to improve living standards; reading and wriling
should lead not only to elementary general knowledge but
Lo training for work. increased productivit3, a qreatpr
participation in uivic life and a better understandinu of
the surroundinq world, and should immediately open the way
Lo basic human culture.
of levels

In view of the adoptLon of a continuum concept the followLng
levels of achievement by functional literacy participants
were accepted:

ai Level I

A participant who has enrolled but must have attended 2/3
of the literacy sessions in any one year of literacy
activities.

b) Level II
A participant who qualifies for level I above, but who also
has successfully passed one or both tests for the following
sub - levels:

sub - level iii
A person who is able to recognize words and/or symbols,
write letters of the syllabuses, write numburs and/or
arithmetic signs inciuding mental calculations.
sub - level (ii)

A person who is able to read a short, simple meaningful
sentence, is able to write a simple short sentence and
can add and subtract one figure sum.

ci Level 1I1

A person who qualifies for level II above, but uno also
has successfully passed one or both tests for the following
sub - levels:

Sub- level iii
A person who is able to read a short, simple meaningful
sentence, is able to write a simple short sentence and can
add and subtract two figure sums.
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Sub- level (ii)

A person who possesses mastery over symbols in their
written form, or is able to encode and dccode written
messages. Such a person should be able tu perform the
following: be ab1e to read fluently a simple text with
understanding (the text itself being bascd on common
syllables and vocabularies in the functional primers and
according to the most frequent syllables and vocabularies
used in the Swahili language). He should also be able to
write a simple short message of passage, add and subtract
three figure numbers, multiply two figure numbers and
divide by one figure.

Level IV

A person who continuously uses the acquired literacy skills.
Such a person should have qualified,in level III above but
also should be able to read and write messages; be able to
read a newspaper (for example, "UHURU", "MFANYAKAZI",
"KIONGOZI", "UKULIMA WA KISASA", "ELIMU HAINA MWISH0",
"JIENDELEZE", "TUJIELIMISHE", etc) to kenp up with current
happenings and obtain information; is able to read "How tu
do it yourself" books and little books oH better living,
better food, better ways of farming, etc: and be able to
keep records and solve simple arithmetic problems. He should
also be able to keep a simple book of accounts on income and
expenditure.

Those participants who have achieved levels lli and IV in
reading, writing and arithmetic combined are to be con -
sidered as literacy graduates and those participants who
have achieved level IV are to be considered as functionally
literate.
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KONTRAKT [MPLOYEES iN TANZANIA IN THE FIELD ol ADULT EDUCATION 1968 - 1982

PliSf. N()

TAN-CSS

2$

24

25

26

27

223

29

7A

79

8()

822

8 5

8(3

'lo $

10£1

1 3lJ

ZE58

26££

31 9

Post title

Lecturer in Adult Education
Resident Tutor, IAE

Resident Tutor. IAE

Editor Teachinq Materials,
Chief Editor, IAE

Resident Tutor, IAE

Resident Tutor, IAE

Resident Tutor. IAE

Resident Tutor, IAE

Deputy Director, NCI

Chief Editor, NCI

Administrative Manager, NCI

Radio Tutor, NCI

Printer, NCI

E > éert in Audio - visual Aids,
IAE

Heidelberg Offset Printing
Machine Operator and
Instructor, IAE

Gestelith Office Offset
Machine Operator, lAE

Planning Consultant, Ministry
of National Educaiton

Teacher Training Officer
(Asst' Principal) FDC,
Ministry of National
Education

Planning Officer FDC,
Ministry of National
Education

Architect and Building
Engineer, FDC, Ministry of
National Education

Name

Nilsson, Torsten
Blid, Henry

Johansson, Knut
Skaaret, Lennart

Rydstrom, Gunnar
Grenholm, Lennart

Albinsson, Folke
Sallnäs, Ingemar

Johnsson, Erland
Norbeck, Johan

Post cancelled

SuHdén, Rolf

Erdos, Renee

Simonsson, Bengt

BJugger, Bertil

Eriksson, Evan

Gustafsson, Birger
Soderberg, K-E

Seqerback, Borje

Post cancelled

Post cancelled

Osterling, Olle

Sundén, Rolf
Westergren, K -E

Vestlund, Gosta

Carlsson, Roland
Edlind, Tony

Coniract period

680701 - 700731
700801 - 730731

680711 - 720731
730127 - 750126

690908 - 710907
720105 - 7501 - 04

690901 - 730430
730601 - 750531

670912 - 690911
690623 - 720630

680601 - 700919

711007 - 741006

710828 - 730827

711211 - 740630

710914- 730913

710923 - 7208I2
740901 - 750831

720129 - 740128

720120 - 730119

761007 - 781006
790727 - 810726

761007 - 771006

781016- 801015
810209 -
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Post No
TAN-C5S Post title

2

Name Contract period

358

359

371

Printing Management Advisor,
AEPP, Ministry of National
Education

{nstructor/Technician Repro-
and Phototypesetting,AEpp,
Ministry of National Education

Instructor/Technician Offset
Printing and Bookbinding, AEPP,
Ministry of National Education

Saarva1i, Mati

Funemyr, Ragnar

Malmros, Bo

821001 -

83 0110-

820901 -
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SHORT - tERM CUNSULfANTS iN TANZANIA iN THL FIELD UF ADULT EDUCATION UP TO 1932

Pnst Nn Post title Name Contract period
[AN-KTA

139/7a

HaU/Ta

18/75

3/7ö

51/79

7a/82

75/82

77/82

Consultant Adult Education

Consultant Adult Educatiow

Adult Education Advisor

Adult Education Advisor

Cunsu1tunt un Paper Supp1y/
Printing

Research and Evaluation
Specialist

Specialist in Adult Education

Instructor Technician,
Repro - and Pnototypesef+ing

Goransson, Ulf

Vestlund, Costa

Osler1jng, Olle

Osterljng, Olle

PeEtersaon, Fritz

Johnsson, Anders

Sundén, Rolf

Funemyr, Ragnar

7A07I6

7A0716

750707

7607Ul

7902US
790422

8207U5

820705

821004 -

7A0815

7u0815

750803

760728

79U5U9
790518

820829

820829

821105
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TIME CHART oF MAJOR EVENTS oF ADULT EDUCATION ACTIVITIES IN TANZANIA

I

1954

1961

1964

1964/65

1965

1967
February

1967
September

1968
January

1969

1969
July

1969
July

1969
November

1969/70

Birth of TANU and the struggle for Independence. TANU creeds:
"I shall educate myself to the best of my ability and use my

education for the benefits of all", and "All human beings are
equal that every individual has a right to dignity and respect;
that every citizen is an integral part of the nation and has
the right to take an equal part in the regional government at
the local regional and national level".
National Independence and creation of the Ministry of Community
Development and National Culture.

Establishment of the Institute of Adult Education.

Launching of the First Five- year Development Plan. "The pur -
pose of government evpenditure on education in the coming
years must be to equip Tanzania with the skills and the knowl -
edge which is needed if the development of this country is to
be achieved" ."First we must educate adults. dur children
will not have an impact on our economic development for five,
ten or even twenty years. Adults have the immediate use of
adult education as they apply what they learn in development
work.

Creation of the Ministry of Regional Administration and Rural
Development.

The Arusha Declaration

the signing of the Plan of Operation for the UNDP/UNESCO Work -
Oriented Adult Literacy Pilot Project, Lake Regiuns, Tanzania
by the Ministry of Finance on behalf of Tanzania and UNDP as
financing agency and UNESCO as executing agency.

Inception of the UNDP/UNESCO Work Oriented Adult Literacy
Pilot Project, Lake Regions, Tanzania.

"Kupanga ni Kuchagua" adult education campaign.

Creation of the Ministry of National Education and transfer
of adult education from the Ministry of Regional Administra -
lion and Rural Development to the Ministry nf National
Education.

First batch of students to take a Diploma in Adult Education
JOin University College of Dar es Salaam.

Creation of Division of Adult Education in the Ministry of
Education and appointment of the first Assistent Director of
National Education, Adult Education.

Launching of the Second Five- year Development Plan. "Primary
Schoo1s to serve as centres in each community for adult educa -
tion activities and the headteacher of the school should be
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1V6*)
Dncember

1')7U

1970

1970

1970
Aor.l

1970
July

1970

197 1

197 1

1971

1971

1972
January

1972
February

1972
July

1972
December

1972

1973

2

responsible not only for education of children but also For
the programme of adult education. Thus the peoples schools
should become an educational centre for peasants and workers
as well as for their children

National address by his Excellency the President Mwalimu
Julius K Nyerere on Adult Education Year.

Adult Education year.

Transfer of the UNDP/UNESCO Work Oriented Adult Literacy
Pilnt Project, Luke Regions, Tanzania from the Ministry of
Regional Administration and Rural Development lo the Ministry
of National Education.

"Uchaguzi ni Wake" adult education campaign.

Appointment of first District and Regional Adult Education
Co-ordinators.

Workshop on L - iting of reading and teaching functional
iiteracy ma+erials for tutors of Collegcs of National
Education at Mwanza.

National address by His Excellency the President Mwalimu
Julius K Nyerere on Adult Education.

Eradication of illituracy in six dLstrirts of Dar es Sa1aam,
Ukerewe, Mafia, Pare, Masasi and KilimaHJaro.

TANU Guidelines

"Wakati wa Furaha" adult education campaign.

TANU Party's resolution on eradication nf illiteracy by the
end of 1975.

Ministry of National Education guidelines on eradicatio of
illiteracy in Tanzania.

First Course for Permanent Regional Trainers' teams on
functional literacy.

Appointment of Divisional Adult Education Coordinators.

End of the UNDP/UNESCO Work Oriented Adult literacy Pilot
Project, Lake Regions, Tanzania.

Decentralizacion of Ministries.

"Mtu ni Afya" adult education campaign.
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1973
July

1973
July

1973
December

1974
January

197.4
March

1974
July

1974
July

1974
November

1975

1975
July

1975
August

197 5
August

1975
December

1976
June

1976

3

Prime Minister's directive on Workers Education.

Inception of the UNDP/UNESCO Functional Literacy Curriculum,
Programmes and Materials Development Project, Lake Regions,
Tanzania.

Creation of a Dlrectnrate of Adult Education in The Ministry
of National Education and appointment of the first Director
Of Adult Education.

First issue of Zonal Rural Newspaper called "Elimu Haina
Mwisho" (Education Has No End).

Refresher Course for Permanent Regional Trainers' team on
functional literacy.

National Committee on definition of "Who is a literate person
in the Tanzanian context.

International Conference on Adult Education organized by the
Ministry of National Education in collaboration with the
Institute of Adult Education and the German Foundation for
Development.

Musoma resolutions on education.

"Chakula ni Uhai" adult education campaign.

Appointment of Ward Adult Education Coordinators.

First national literacy tests.

lransfer of District Training Centres and furmern Training
tentres to the Ministry of National Education tu bc Hund ou
folk Development Colleges.

Results of the first national literacy tests which revealed
that illiteracy was reduced from 67 % of 1967 census to 39 %

for the age group of ten years and above.

End of UNDP/UNESCO Functional Literacy Curriculum, Programmes
and Materials Development Project.

International Conference on Adult Education organized by the
Institute of Adult Education and the International Council
Of Adult Education and held at the University of Dar es
Sa1aam.
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1976

197 7

August

1977
Novnml)€- : l"

1977
Decemner

1*) ,'El

1979
July

1979
August

1980
November

1980
December

1980 -81

1981
August

1981
September

1981
December

£4

Creation of the National Literacy Centre, Mwanza.

Second national literacv tests.

Launchinq of Universal Primury Education, (UPE).

Results of the second national liturnvy tcsts which rcvuulod
that illiteracy had heen rcduced lo 27 for the
lif liér1 ylsé1rss zixlxl snlilmvné.

l(l:f"rlr:;lil:v (T()1lr:;er:£ fl)!' 1'€1lllulll!lDl l(l':)l(xll:ll ll'alill HmS

functionul lilerucy und post ljterJcy.

Creation of one Zonal Rural Newspaper for the Coastal zone
called "Jiendeleze" (Develop Yourself).

Creation of one Zonal Rural Newspaper for the Northern Zone
called "TuJielimishe" (Let Us Educate Uurselves).

Creation of one Zonal Rural Newspaper for the Southern Zone
called "TuJifunze" (Let Us Learn).

Creation of two Zonal Rural Newspapers for the Central Zone
and the Highland Zonn called "Elimu Yetu" and "Nuru Yelu
res3ective1y (Our Education and Our Light).

"Misitu ni Mali" adult education campaign.

Third national literacy tests.

Creation of one Zonal Rural Newspaper for the Western Zone
called "Elimu ni Bakari" (Education Is Like An Ocean).

Results of the third national literacy test which revealed
that illiteracy had been reduced From 27 % in 1977 to 20 %

For the age group of ten years and above.
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Comoarison of the 1975 1977 and 1981 literac erformance
1)in Mwanza and Moro

Appendix 5

1)
oro Districts

District

1975

Mwanza

Morogoro

1977

Mwanza

Morogoro

1981

Mwanza

Morogoro

A

No of il -
2)literates

B 3)
Enrolment % of

A

C

Number
tested

% of
B

D

Achieving
III & IV

M

F

T

F4

F'

T

14

F'

l'

b4

Fr

"f

1*1

Fr

ir

1v1

I"

1f

10 671

15 078

26 149

Å9 368

57 311

106 679

8 606

13 359

22 005

30 530

37 815

68 345

15 766

15 951

31 717

30 163

37 659

67 822

8 888

12 940

21 828

Ag 368

57 726

107 092

5 473

8 007

13 480

32 138

Az 418

7Å 556

15 385

15 387

30 772

25 953

33 622

59 575

83

84

83

100

101

100

63

60

61

105

11?

109

98

96

97

86

857

£38

6 396

9 085

15 481

Ä3 174

50 179

93 353

3 381

Å 762

8 1Å3

23 999

29 818

53 818

4 233

5 236

9 469

24 915

31 350

56 265

72

70

71

87'

£37

£37

<52

fi?

é1J

'75

7(]

'72

2£3

3£1

251

9<5

573

STZ&

2 025

2 119

4 1ÄÄ

18 838

19 909

38 747

1 326

920

2 2bÅ

10 087

7 516

17 603

2 002

1 465

3 Å67

11 972

11 214

23 186

% of
C

32

23

27

£$4

137

Ill!

BE9

1E7

IZE3

42

2255

25:5

£J'7

IZE3

31?

£lé3

1545

£11

% of
A

19

ib

16

258

:35

3<3

1f5

7

1 []

:525

:2(J

12éS

'!3

S7

1 1

£1(J

3$lI)

I513

1) For the 1975 and 1977 literacy tests it has not been possible to separate the urban and ruta ] areas
of Mwanza and Motogoro Districts respectively.

2) in the report of the 1917 literäey test the number of illiterates is given aS 3 €UmUlé1iVE nUmbEY -

In order to make allowance for the result of the 1975 literacy test. the "UmbEF Of i [ liteTat"s is
here estimnted as the assessed number of illiterates in 1977 1055 those achieving lEVelS III and IV
in 1975.

3) In 1977 and 1981: the number expected to take the test.

sour€€: Mnakile 1915 D, National Literacy centre 197e a and D and Ministry Of National EdU€81i0" 1981 -
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EGMrISU.€ .i..MJ..a.2.-€ an!. MOr090.rQ Regim

A B
Region Sex No nf il - Enro

~ ]1)liturates mont"

1975

Mwanza M

F

[

Mnrogoro M

F

T

1977

MWT :1 7 1 M

F

T

Morogoro M

F

T

IE
Mwanza M

F

T

Morogoro M

F

T

216 412

278 500

49lJ 9 12

130 690

ml: 589

275 279

167 016

221 842

388 858

58 381

80 278

1212 659

162 676

229 649

392 325

78 028

109 80£1

187 832

186 860

238 U69

AZQ €.*29

129 876

1A7 225

277 101

157 354

183 789

339 143

81 530

109 669

191 199

1Z£7 901

212 159

360 060

bl 551

90 477

152 028

% of
A

8-5

85

85

99

102

101

9ZJ

83

87

11.

130

134

91

92

92

79

82

81

C

Number
resten

125 695

151 1( - 0

278 81 - 5

11 >3 9?2

127 217

2216 209

89 ££52

103 030

192 ££82

61 $£12

81 007

142 5£19

115 ££52

169 660

285 1 12

59 170

87 012

1£16 182

% of
B

67

64

66

92

85

89

57

56

57

75

74

75

78

80

79

96

96

96

D

Achieving
III & IV

39 572

210 511

80 083

73 ZJ28

6lJ

138

35

23

58

27

2£1

51

39

3 1

70

28

28

56

1) In the report of the 1977 literacy test the number of illiterates is given

999

£127

345

325

670

537

IA 13

950

598

020

518

126

169

295

as a

% oF
C

31

26

29

62

5 1

55

40

23

30

45

30

36

% of
A

lu

56

51

21

11

15

47

29

36

In order to make allowance for the result of the 1975 literacy test, the number

3a 24

18 114

25 18

48 36

32 26

39 30

cumulative number.
of illiterates is

here estimated as the assessed number of illiterates in 1977 1ess those achieving levels III and
IV in 1975.

2) In 1977 and 1981: the number expected to take the test.

Source: Mbakile 1976 6, National Literacy Centre 197U b und Ministry of National Education 1931.
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Estlmates of literacv rates in Mwanza and Mor090rO Districts

Area Literacy rates inn 1967 for
M F T

i

I

Mainland total 45 19 31

Mainland rural £$3 17 25>

Mainland urban '73 £D5 é51

Mwanza Region 383 1 3 255

Morogoro Region lift 12la 23'7

Source: Table 2, The United Republic of Tanzania 1971 6

The literacy rates in Mwanza and Morogoro Districts have

been calculated from the percentagedifference between
the respective region and applying this difference to
Mainland urban for Mwanza District and Mainland rural
for Morogoro District.

District Sex 9%-a e difference Estimated literac late
Mwanza

Morogoro

M

F

T

M

F

T

[(3e-Å5)/45]x100 = -15.6
[ (13-19)/19]x100= -31.6
[ (25-31)/31] x100= - 19.4

[(é9-n5)/é5]x1o0= 8.9
[ (2n-19)/19]x100=26.3

[ (3?-31)/31]x1oo= 19.Å

( -1$.öx73)/100+73=61.n

( -31.öx45)/100+äs= 30.H

( -19.öx61)/100+61 =Ä8.v

( 8.9x43)/100+u3=a6.H

( 26.3x17)/100+17=21.D

( 19.éx29)/100+29= 34.ö

As with the population estimates, the procedures employed to
estimate the literacy rates is in Favour of Mwanza District
in that the overall low level of the Region substantially
lowers the rstimation for the District, while for Mornqnro
District thr effecl is the opposite.
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Eåtimates of the poiulation ten {cars und above in the
regions and districts af Mwawza and Morogoro

The following qrowth rates. based on the population Figurcs
given in table 3, on page 18, have been used in estimating
the population incroases since 1967.

Average annual growth rates (%)

Period Mnles

1967 to 1975 2.5

19/5 to 1977 3.6

1977 to 1931 4.3

Frmales

2.A

5.8

3.5

With these groT'h ratea, the population as given in volune
3 of the 1967 population census reports will develop as

indicated in the table below. It is assumed that the national
growth rates are applicable to both Mwanza and MOrogOrO and

that there ja no difference in the growth rates for Mwanza

and Morogoro regions and districts respectively. No special
allowance is made for migration which will favour Mwanza in
particular, as Mwanza has experienced H rapid increase of
the urban population during recent years, i e the population
Mwanza is underestimated and the calculated literacy ratus
may be higher than what actually is the case.

Estimated population ten vears and above ('000)

Area Sex 1967 1) 1975 1977 1981

Mwanza
Region

Mwanza
District

Morogoro
Region

M3TOgOrO
District

1) As given

M

F

T

M

F

T

B4

F

T

F4

F'

' [

in Table 202,

3A6

345

691

77

75

152

233

234

Ö67

93

1U5

198

Thl';'

422

417

839

gA

91

185

28A

2E3

557

113

127

260

A53

449

902

101

9Ea

199

305

305

610

121

137

25€

1

336

315

51

120

112

232

361

350

711

I43

157

300

United Republic of Tanzania 1971 a
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Cgggarison of the 1975 literac! Eerformance between Mwanza and Ka era (west Lake) Reqions

District
A

No of 11-
literates

B

Enrolment % of
A

C

Number
tested

% of
8

D

Achieving
III & IV

% of
C

% of
A

Mwanza Region

Kwimba

Ukerewe

Mwanza

Mazu

Sengerana

Geita

Total

139

41

26

103

76

108

££90

M7

389

149

527

287

1 13

9 12

Kaöera (west Lake) Region

Bukoba Mjini 13

Bukoba
Vijijini 177

Mulebe 35

Karagwe A7

Biharamulo 53

Ngara 70

Total 397

TANZANIA 5 860

1) Esumate

082})

A86

2751)

510

589

586

528

437

Source: Mbakile, 1976 6

110

38

21

84

60

108

Å24

13

184

35

936

70£l

828

/457

891

113

929

082})

280

2751)

49 861

62 003

76 623

££21 124

5 18la 982

80

93

83

82

80

100

85

100

103

100

105

116

109

106

88 3

55 061

26 711

15 481

67 845

A3 117

70 660

278 855

3 560

112 287

36 66I4

35 078

sÅ 819

70 822

313 630

80£L Ä68

50

69

71

80

71

65

66

27

83

104

71

88

92

714

77 1

17 015

eA 837

4 MA

21 628

UT 678

17 781

80 083

2 003

lsd 852

19 877

17 912

20 500

9 76£D

111 3£18

A03 985

31

18

26

31

34

25

29

68

36

sÅ

50

37

14

36

37

12

12

16

21

19

16

16

18

23

56

38

38

1£1

28

24
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Comoarisun of the 1977 literac erformance between Mwanza and Kanera (West lake) Reuions

District

Mwanza Region

kwimba

Ukerewe

Mwanza

b1agL1

&engeremu

Geita

'otal

A B

No of il - No expected %l)literates to take the of
test A

122 Ä32

36 552

22 005

81 899

61 609

90 332

blb 829

Paoera (West Lake) Region

Bukoba ljini
Bukoba
Vijijini
Muleba

Karagwe

Biharamulo

tgara

Total

10 679

146 052

15

31

AB

éks

314

398

9Å9

17A

86Ä

116

8Ä

29

13

£37

6'7

'76

339

57

Isis

377

2314

£LéS

:3 1

IZ(JIJ

607

880

A80

375

215

786

1A3

727

531

199

A21

942

628

4Ä8

69

82

61

812

109

£35

9 1

3 1

2££2

1(JE3

1()ZL

£DTT

A

6513

C

Number
tested

46 789

15 9[]9

8 1A3

35 506

37 0U6

Ag 129

192 482

8 539

38 677

20 032

2h 033

34 912

23 387

1A9 580

of
EL

55

525

6()

5I3

5553

bis

E317

f3E3

€37

fsl&

7[J

7'ls

'714

17 3)

D

Achieving
I lI & IV

115 98}

3 398

2 246

1l 372

1$ 082

lu 591

58 670

5 700

17 541

7 813

12 830

10 538

8 269

62 691

%

of
.9.

3()

121

IZf3

2523

1513

2$(J

3(]

é3'7

£1f5

I557

iSIs

35IZ)

I555

££12

Hf
Å

ll
9

iii
lis

.21

1(3

Ie;

E313

1 22

551

£1(J

;2:3

1 22

IZIIJ

fANZANIA b 597 281 3 545 796 77 2 3Å6 15Ä 66 806 Ä21 3Zl 18

!) In the report on the 1977 literacy test the number of illiterates is given as a cumulative number

In order to make allowance For the result of the 1975 literacy test, the number o" illiterates is
herr estimated as the assessed number of illiterutes in 1977 less those achieving levels III and

IV in 1975.

Source: National Literacy Centre, 1978 a and b
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Comoarison of the 1981 literac erformance between Mwanza and Kaeera West Lakel Re- ions

District
A

No of il -
literates

E

No expected
to take the
test

%

Of
A

C

Number
tested

%

of
£3

D

Achieving
III & IV of

C

9%

of
IN

Mwanza Region

Kwimba

Ukerewe

Mwanza
Manispaa

Misungwi

Magu

Sengerema

Geita

Total

éiJ 4597

33 305

31 7 17

45 137

5£3 é%SZ

71 7 10

91 297

392 325

Kagera (west Lake) Re ion

Bukoba Mjini
Bukoba
Vi ji jini
Nuleba

Karagwe

Biharamulo

Ngara

Total

6 8(J5

55 387

A3 818

51 (J625

49 393

31 778

238 204

TANZANIA 3 888 791 3

55 656

213 3(J6

3(1 7'72

43 023

55 6Ä9

57 301

E383 S7 15)

3€5(J (J(SéS

la £55717

49 386

39 213

£R3 1(S3

Å2 812

3(J IZ£!IZ

214 553

526 Å42

Source: Ministry of National Education,

SZ2

£!5

597

9éS

955

£3[)

577

5912

€559

ESST

f3SP

Slet

£37?

5715

59(J

59 1

1981

Ä6 856

21 Å(J1

9 Ä459

35 080

Å6 988

Ä8 316

76 962

285 112

5 (J3Zn

Ä6 9A8

36 116

al 082

Ä3 237

29 634

IHJZ (J51

3 107 506

£310

'76

3'1

£31

£3lö

f3l4

£377

7£7

1(J'7

5755

S?IZ

E3fi

1(J1

57£3

STZL

£3£3

11 €#34

3 481

3 467

8 392

11 649

12 139

19 592

70 Ä04

2 875

23 036

13 042

15 988

14 008

5 680

7Ä 627

912 576

2f5

16

31?

2£&

2253

1Z!S

1255

1255

157

ITST

3t3

BST

312

157

317

IZET

15)

1(J

1 1

159

IZ(J

1 17

12 1

1 £3

£112

£112

3()

2$ 1

IZ£3

1£3

13 1

:2I5

I
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Estimation of literacv rates in Kaoera (west Lake) Re- ion and Bukoba
Rural District
The same population growth tales and assumption as previuusly in ApnPudiY Q

have been used.

1) Eutimated pgpulution ten vears and above ('OLD)

Arma Sex

Kuqura M

(West Luku)
Region

1*67 1)

?U6

2*8

1V75

7U1

2HB

l /H/1 *.0

197/

260

€1U

"'XI}

1981

*1%

~ '''l

lv/öl

Bukoba M

Rural
F

T

1) As given in table 202, the United Republic of Tanzania 1971

2) Estimated Jumber of illiterates

a

Area Sex 1975 1977 1) 1981

Kagera M

(west Lake)
FRegion
T

Bukoba b4

Rural
F'District
'f

169 547

227 981

397 528

66 635

110 851

177 A86

126 348

187 768

314 116

53 449

90 603

1u4 052

99 291

138 953

23H 2AA

2i 900

33 487

55 387

1) In the report of the 1977 literacy test the number of illiterates is
given as a cumulative number. In order to make allowance for the result
of the 1975 literacy test, the number of illiterates is here estimated
as the assessed number of illiterates in 1977 1055 those achievinc
levels III and IV in 1975.

Source: Mbakile 1976 6, National Literacy Centre 1978 6 and Ministry of
National Education 1981

3) Number of participants reaching levels III and IV and estimated literacv
rates
Area Sex Participants reaching levels

III and
1975

IV
Estimated literacy rates
1975 1977 1981

Kagera
(west Lake)
Region

Bukoba
Rural
District

M

F

T

F4

F

T

50 679

60 669

111 348

16 532

24 320

40 852

1977 1981

35 369 38 760

27 322 35 867

62 691 7A 627

9 138 10 858

8 Å03 12 176

17 541 23 034

53

42

£17

66

47

57

bl

71

76
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Comnarison of the 1975 and 1977 literac erformance in urban

Appendix 7

areas (exc1uding Dar es Salaam)

Urban area
A

No of il -
1)literates

B 2)
Enrolment %

of
A

C

Number
tested

%

of
8

D

Achieving
III & IV

%

of
C

%

of
A

1975

Dodoma Mjini
Bukoba Mjini
Kigoma Mjini
Moshi Mjini

Total urban areas

TANZANIA

1977

Dodome Mjini
Bukoba Mjini
Kigoma Mjini
Moshi Mjini
Lindi Mjini
Nbeya Manispaa

Total urban areas

TANZANIA

63 681

12 113})

iA 385

7 195

97 37A

5 860 437

Az 810

10 679

10 469

5 252})

6 319})

18 186

93 713

4 597 281

5

3

61 550

12 961 3)

12 916

6 625

gA 052

184 982

24 912

9 727

10 £171

3 423

6 £107

16 806

71 746

545 796

97

107

90

92

97

88

58

91

100

65

101

92

77

77

50 511

3 560

11 403

6 029})

71 503

3 800 468

12 800

8 539

9 388

3 096

4 099

11 798

49 720

2 3£16 154

82

27

88

91

76

77

51

88

90

90

64

70

69

66

20 923

2 403

3 916

2 291
3)

29 533

1 403 985

3 773

5 700

1 728

1 354

939

3 832

17 326

806 1121

hl
68

34

38

01

37

29

67

18

Ab

23

32

35

34

33

20

27

32

30

20

9

53

17

26

15

21

18

18

l) In the report on the 1977 literacy test the number of illiterates is given as a cumulative number.
In order to make allowance for the result of the 1975 literacy test, the number of illiterates is
here estimated as the assessed number of illiterates in 1977 less those achieving levels III and IV
in 1975.

2) In 1977: tbe number expected to take the test.

3) Estimate

Source: Mbakile, 1976 6 and the National Literacy Centre, 1978 a and b.
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@Omearison of the 1981 literac gerformance in urban areas (excludinu Dar es Sa1aam)

Urban area

Arusha Manispaa

Uodoma Manispaa

Uodoma Mjini
lringa Mjini
uukoba Mjini
Kigoma Mjini
Moshi Mjini
Lindf Wiini
Musuma Mjini
hbeya Manispaa

bbrogoro Hjini
rkvara Mjini
r1wanza Manispaa

!umbawaw)a

Longea Mjini
Shinyanga Mjini
Singida Mjini
'abora Mjini
Tanga Mjini

Total urban areas

TANZANIA

A

No of il -
literates

6 75/4

6 911

22 580

8 983

6 805

8 024

3 447

3 885

5 1 13

10 849

8 856

15 728

31 7 17

9 180

10 088

15 £106

13 1Å15

8 3 13

9 879

206 063

3 888 791

B

No expec-
ted to
take the
test

6 551

6 823

21 369

8 07 1

1= 697

Is 986

3 2£18

3 668

lo 5 10

9 897

6 6 10

10 537

30 772

8 1£1 1

7 7 15

10 968

12 7I46

6 8825

9 682

177 875

3 5211 M2

Source: Ministry of National Education, 1981

%

of
A

97

99

95

90

69

62

94

94

88

91

75

67

97

89

711

71

97

83

98

86

91

C

Number
tested

5 36<.

!4 65:'

18 355

8 281

5 03u

Å 3 16

2 975

3 163

2 58 1

8 035

5 0Ä3

6 387

9 469

7 £139

7 23£1

10 069

10 808

6 610

9 04 1

134 858

3 107 506

%

of
B

82

68

86

103

107

87

92

86

57

81

76

61

31

91

9Zl

92

85

96

93

76

88

0
Adlievirlr ]

I I ] & IV

350

799

/1 58 1

I1 059

2 875

585

l 952

1 155

800

3 060

l 703

2 202

9 ££67

575

3 645

2 985

2 934

730

5 489

£19 926

912 576

%

of
C

/1}

39

25

£19

57

37

66

37

31

38

3b

3Ll

37
€

35

50

30

27

££1

39

37

29

%

of
A

34

26

20

05

42

20

57

30

16

28

19

lis

1 1

28

35

19

22

33

35

2Ä

23



THE ORGANIZATIONlÅL STRUCTURE OF ADA.? EDUCATION

Educational Structure for i lementi Adult Education Activities: Part Administrative Structure

Ministry oF National Educati =n *

)

- Directorate of Adult Education )
X

)

Regional Education OFficer 3

- Regional Adult Education )
Coordinator )

X

)
l

District Education OFficer X

- District Adult Education N

Coordinator /
)

Divisional Adult Education !/
Coordinator !

Ward Adult Education )
Coordinator )

NI

National Advlsory Committee on
National Education
- Adult education sub-committee
National Central lnspectorate
- Adult education inspectors
Regional Adult Education Committee

Permanent trainers' team
- Institute of'Adult Education
Resident tutor, workshop for adult
education, follow-up reading
materials
District Adult Education Committee
- District permanent trainers' team
- District Inspectorate
- Adult Education Inspector

Extension officers' management team
Pennanent trainers' team

Hard Adult Education Committee
Permanent trainers' team
Rural and Urban ward libraries

Class
Adult Education
Coordinator

Ujamaa
Village

Government
Department
Institutions
anc work places

Folk
Development
Colleges

National Party )

Chairmen and Vice Party Chairman )

National Party

Executive Secretary

Regional Party Secretary

Regional Party Executive

Secretary

District Party Secretary
District Party Executive
Secretary

Divisional Secretary

Ward Executive Secretary

Branch Secretary
Village Branch
Urban Ward Branch
Work Place Branch

Ten Cell Leader

)
)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)

)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)

Annual Conference
- Final decision-making body

National Party
Executive Committe
Executive organ of the Party

Regional Annual Conference

Regional Party Executive Committee

Party decision-making/Executive decisions
at regional level

District annual conference

District Executive Committee

Party decision-making/Executive decisions
at district level

No party sittings

Ward annual conference
Ward Party Executive Committee
Party decision-making/Executive decisions
at ward level
Branch annual conference
Branch Executive Committee
Party decision-making/Executive decisions
at branch level
Monthly ten cell meetings
- The basic admlnlstrative and Executive
Party Unit

LO

P-I

C3

1>

J>
TJ
T3
CD
:J(:L

X
CIJ
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TERMS oF REFERENCE FOR THE STUDY 0F IHE ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME IN TANZANIA

1 Background

The year 1970 was proclaimed by President Nyerere as "Adult
Education Year Since then adult education has received
special attention in Tanzania. The Ministry of National
Education has from 1969 had the rask to coordinate all adult
education activities in the country. The objectives for
adult education were set in 1971.

The programme for adult education is seen as consisting of
three steps. The first one is to make the adult population
of Tanzania literate. The second step is to implement a

programme of post - literacy activities for the retention of
literacy skills and the third is the establishment of Folk
Development Collcges.

The literacy eradication project experienced an explosive
increase in enrolment from 261 000 in 1971 to almost six
million participants in 1977. Literacy examinations have been
held in 1975, 1977, and 1981. The illiteracv late in Tanzania
is now estimated to be some 21 per cent compared to 67 per
cent in 1967. All in all, 3.1 million adults have qualified
for grades three and four of the examinations out of 9.3
million participants sitting for the exams. Attainment nf
grader; three and four implicr; that' Hur n11r( - - nseful dum: would
ruud, wrjtn uHd du :.imp I (- ! al' ithlnel im; .

In order to make it possjble for thnne adulta who have
ncquired the three R's to retain their skiljs, Tanzania han
launched a programmc of post - literacy activities. Reading
and education material for newly literates have been and are
being produced where even more emphasis will be given tu
Functional literacy, i c skills needed for development in
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rural areas. The major programmes in the area of post -

literacy are printinq of books for adults, estnblishment
of rural libraries, publication of ruraJ newspupers,
lura ] construction proqrammu, rural cinvma proqramme,
work oriunted education (dumestjc scienre, agrnculture
uHd crufts) und the radio education prourammc.

Also tH the post - lituracy programmu impressive rusults have
been uchieved. As examples jt can he mentioned that over
the last ten years the number of rural librarips has grown
to more than 2 800. Almost 2 million books have been
purchased and distributed to these libraries. the six rural
newspapers that cxist are distributed in 25 000 copies each
except for the rural newspaper in the Lake Zone which is
distributed in 100 UDO copies.

The first Fula Development Colleges were established in 1975

and already in 1978 the number of Colleqes had reached 52.
Severa1 problems have been experienced due to Lhe rapid
expansion of the FDc - programme and the vmphasin is now on

consolidation. The training that is offored at the FDC'S in
both long and short courses should be geared towards those
that recently have participated in the literacy programme.
The training should Furthermore directly relate to develop -

mental problems existing in the catchment area of the FDC.

The total number of students in 1980/81 participating in
courses under the Ministry of National Education was 2 400

and in courses under other ministries and institutions 11 000.

SIDA has supported adult education activities in Tanzania
since the 1960's. Swedish support has been used for the
establishment of the National Correspondence Institution and

the Institute of Adult Education. The literacy programme Jnd

its follow-up activities as well as the FDc - programme have
been supported from their inception. At present, adult edu -

cation activities are included in the aqreement concerning
support to the education sector. The present agreement, which
terminates on 30 June 1983, covers the adult education literacy
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2

3

3

programme, which includes both literacy and post - literacy
activities, the Adult Education Printing Press and the
Folk Development Colleges. The allocations for 1981/82 for
these three components are (in million Skr) 8.8, 0.4 and

9.1 respectively.

Put use of the stod

The alm of the study is to identify major fnctors, structure ] ,

institutional and other, which have been decisive in attaininq
a successful implementation of the adult education progtamme
in Tanzania. The study should primarily be qeared towards
information needs in Sweden but also to those of various
Tanzanian and international bodies.

Terms of reference

When carrying out the study the consultants shall cover the
points stated below. The consultants shall

1) Describe the ideological and theoretical basis for the
adult education programme in Tanzania;

2) Describe the rationale for Swedish- Tanzanian cooperation
in the field of adult education:

3) Give a short description of the adult education proqramme
and its major accomplishments;

4) Review research, evaluation and other reports and documentw
uoncerning the adult education programme with the objnctive ol
descrjbing the main features of inter aria

u)
li)
Hi

iii
IE)

FD)

i)

adult education policies
organization
administration
inputn inrluding Swedish support
feed- back
correction of deficiences
and other factors deemed to be of importunce
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£1 Composition

Ål

as well as major changes that have Occu1ed with reqard to
these aspects;

5) Analyse the implementation of the adult education pro -
gramme and identify factors, both internal and external to
the programme, of cruciul importanue for its imp1ementation
through a comparativc analysis of the districts;

6) Discuus, on the basis of the deucriptjon of systems und

[ )l'()l > c
- !;:ic!:; tillit diwfrlct compnriuon, basic pie- requisilns

for implumentation ol adult education programmrs.

gf*the stod) team

The study team will consist of representatives from the
Ministry of National Education and from SIDA as well as two
consultants in adult education and research on adult
education respectively contracted by SIDA.

The representatives of the Ministry of National Education
will be officials of the Directorate for Adult Education.
From SIDA the Development Cooperation Office representative
will participate in the study and an Education Division staff
member will Join the team during the last three weeks of its
stay in Tanzania.

Timing of the stud

Before the study team commences its work, the Ministry of
National Education will carry out necessary preparatory
activities such as collection and preliminary analysis of
documents and statistics, arrangements fc necessary meetings,
study visits, etc.

To complete the analysis the consultants shall use eight
weeks of which approximately five shall be spent in Tanzania.
The study team will conduct its work in Tanzania from the
middle of July to tbe middle of August I982.
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6 Reportin

5

Before departing from Tanzania the consultants shall present
a preliminary report on the findings of the study to SIDA

and the Ministry of National Education.

The final version of the report shall be submitted to SIDA

by 15 November 1982. The language of the report shall bc

English.

The contents of the report need not be endorsed by SIDA or
the Ministry of National Education but may he seen as the
consultants' independent contribution to an on-going
discussion.

I

Il



Jucation Division at SIDA initiates and implements a large
.oer of studies regarding education and training, especially

$IDA'S programme countries.
in order to make these studies more readily available, they will
be published in a series called "Education Division Documents".
Included in this series:
NO.1: "Education and Training in Sri Lanka" by O.Engquist,
L.Jivén, K.NystrÖm
NO.2: "Education and Training in Botswana 1974-80"
by J.O.Agrell, I.Fägerlind, I.Gustafsson
NO.3: 'The Indian Non- Formal Education Programme
by O.osterling, J.persson
NO.4: "Education and Training in Bangladesh" by A.Gorham,
J.I . Lbfstedt
NO.5: "Education in Guinea-Bissau 1978-81" by R.Carr- HiIl,
G.Rosengart
NO.6: "lnstitutional Co-operation between The University of
Zambia and The University of Luleå 1976-82" by K.chitumbo,
S.Ray
NO.7: "Mobile Vocational Training Units" by K.Larsson
NO.8: "Technical and Vocational Teachers College, Lyanshya,
Zambia" by O.Eklöf, M. de Beer, J.Fisher, K.Ruuth-Bäcker
NO.9: "Adult Education in Tanzania" by A.l.Johnsson,
K.Nystrbm, R.sundén
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